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I OFFICIAL *
— ADR. GRENFELL FOR 

HOSPITAL WORK IN FRANCE GERMAN CHANCELLOR 
REVIEWS PROGRESS 

OF WAR TO DATE

PEACE ADVOCATES 
HOPES ARE VERY 

BADLY SHATTERED

M! OFFICIAL ! Ütt ❖
Mi A ■ ttf ■ ■ *4 4hIm|i ■ yMAlKwpMI ifi ■ » ip NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Dr. Grenfell, 

famous fSr his work among the La
brador fisherfolk, has accepted an in
vitation to take charge of the Divi
sion Hospital Unit that has been sent 
to France by the Harvard University, 
and will leave this country about Dec. 
14th returning in the spring to re
sume work at Labrador.

The announcement of the foregoing 
was made officially to-day by the 
Grenfell Association of America, 
which also announced that recently, 
while in Boston, the American Col
lege of Surgeons had conferred upon 
Dr. Grenfell an Honorary Fellowship.

*f®a
11BRITISH

The Governor, Newfoundland:CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

LONDON, Dee. 9.—Lord Kitchener 
and Sir E. Gray went to Paris yes
terday for a conference with the 
French government.

Fighting continues in Champagne 
where the enemy succeeded in enter
ing an advanced French trench. Else
where ,were artillery actions.

A heavy Russian battery brought 
down a German airship. The vessel 
is believed to have been destroyed.

East of Peteano a strong enemy 
entrenchment has been captured by 
the Italians with 150 prisoners.

The Press Bureau announces that 
on the 6th the Bulgarians attacked 
our troops west of Lake Doiran. 
Small parties entered our trenches 
but were driven out with the bayonet. 
On the 7th the Bulgarians, by weight 
of superior numbers, drove our troops 
from their position. Under cover of 
darkness our troops withdrew to a 
new line. The casualties are not yet 
reported. On the 8th we success
fully repulsed all attacks, withdrawi
ng at night to a -new position, con
forming to general alignment.

%

NOVEMBER 10
825—Private Leo More,, 88 Lime 

Street. Arrived 3rd Lon
don General Hospital, 
Wandsworth ; enteric.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
750—Private William Snow, 

Princeton, B.B. Previous
ly reported dysentery, se
vere, Oct. 26; now reported 
convalescent, Nov. 20.

101—Private William L. Norris, 
41 Hayward Ave. Previ
ously reported dysentery,

Says Danube is Now Free and 
Turkish Positions at Dardan
elles Were Never Firmer—Re
fers to Attempts of Allies to 
Force Greece in the War—Says 
Germans Have Established Self 
Government in Poland—Denies 
Reports Circulated That Ger
many is Beaten—If Allies Re
fuse to Recognize Facts Now 
They Will Have to do Later Con 
tends Chancellor

Chancellor’s Speech Approved of 
by all Parties—Landsberg,
Socialist, Grows eloquent and 
Fires Hot Air Speeches at the 
Allies—Liebknecht, Another So
cialist, Gets Turned Down by 
Unanimous ? Vote of all Parties 
—Reichstag Was Crowded—

Germany’s Refusal to Initiate 
Peace Negotiations Causes 
Great Stir in Europe—Asquith 
Gives Similar Reply to Question 
by Snowden Socialist in Com
mons—Allied Forces in South- 
Eastern Part of Serbia Retire 
Before Bulgarian Onslaught— 
Relations of Greece With En
tente Powers Still Unsettled— 
As They Now Stand Hold Out 
Inducement For Central Pow
ers to Follow Retiring Allied 
Forces Across Greek Frontier— 
Operations in Mesopotamia Are 
Being Watched With Deep In
terest

the fight, had then been abandoned 
by Russia. Serbia then had receiv
ed her reward from Russia because a 
Serbian vanguard had anvanced ag
ainst Austria-Hungary.

The Chancellor declared that today 
the Bulgarian flag was floating over 
re-conquered Bulgar soil. Serbia had 
been crushed. This is one more small 
country which has been sacrificed 
for the interest of the Entente Allies. 
The Danube is now free, the Chancel
lor said, and t£e Turkish positions at 
the Dardanelles now firmer than ever 
before, although Asquith, last sum
mer proclaimed their imminent fall. 
Thanks to the far-sighted policy of 
King Ferdinand, he continued, a 
strong bridge had been constructed, 
uniting firmly the Central Powers 
with the Balkans and the Near East. 
After peace has been concluded, this 
bridge will not resound from the 
steps of marching battalions, but will 
serve the works of civilization, peace 
and friendship now confirmed by frat
ernity in arms, and will then be 
strengthened by exchange of goods 
of the nations.

Life of Parliament 
To Be Extended

:
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I
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BILL INTRODUCED IN COMMONS— 
EXTENDS LIFE PRESENT PAR- 
LI AMENT TO END JANUARY 1917. 
—NO ELECTION DURING WAR.

f 1|:Malta, Oct. 20; now report
ed arrived at Third London 
General Hospi al, Wands
worth ; dysenter .

JOHN R. BE? NETT,
Colonia Secretary.
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illLONDON, Dec. 9.—A bill to contin
ue the present parliament beyond the 
five year period, and to postpone the 
general election during the. war was 
introduced in the Commons xto-day by 
Sir John Simon, Secretary of State 
for Home Affairs.

The bill makes the life of the pres
ent parliament six instead of five 
years, extending it to January 31, 
1917, and treats the year 1918 for the 
purposes of active parliament as if it 
followed immediately on 1915.

This legal action providing that the 
sessions of 1914 and 1916 shall be 
regarded as successive sessions keeps 
alive the plural voting bill buried 
with other controversial matters on 
account of the war. The plural vot
ing bill is one of the pet measures of 
the Liberals, introduced under the 
Parliamentary Act, which declares 
that a bill which has thrice passed 
the House of Commons in successive 
sessions shall become law, despite 
the opposition of the House of Lords.

The bill has already passed the 
Commons.

1
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MANHOOD OF ENGLAND RUSH TO 
VOLUNTEER IN THOUSANDS' AS 
AN ANSWER TO GERMAN THREATS

it* inm i 

Si: 11 ;
LONDON, Dec. 10—The speech in the 
Reichstag of the Imperial Chancellor. 
Dr. Von Bethmann Hollweg. review
ing the military and political econ
omies and progress of events and his 
reply to the Socialist interpellation 
declining to initiate peace negotia
tions. were features in to-day’s news 
throughout Europe, following closely 
on Premier Asquith’s somewhat simi
lar reply to a question in the House 
of Commons by Philip Snowden, 
Socialist. The Chancellor's speech 
completely dashed any hopes the 
Jieace advocates may have held of an 
early termination of the war. 
caused no surprise, however, as the 
great bulk of the people here, who, 
like the Government, believe in ulti
mate victory of the Entente Allies 
and express the determination to con
tinue the fight until victory is attain
ed, as far as the Entente Allied coun
tries are concerned.

.$

BONAR LAW.

SHINEW YORK, December 10.—The London correspond
ent to The Herald cables this morning that a neutral just re
turned from a trip to Germany and Austria-Hunary brings 
the news that despite the fact that business men and bread 
winners including women of the Central Empires who have 
engaged in peace riots, have been ruthlessly bayoneted and 
some shot down by troops; their revolt against the war is 
assuming alarming proportions.

He declares that Herr Schoidman, the Socialist De
puty, in a speech demanding speedy peace voiced the heart
felt desires of nine-tenths of the people of the two Empires; 
while Dr. Von Bethmenn Hollweg represents only junkters 
who have waxed fat and powerful, fattening on the pro
ducers of Germany.

The Chancellor’s threat, that if Allies do not bend the 
knee before Germany’s power now they will be forced to 
do so later when peace terms will be much more severe, is 
derided by every newspaper here this morning and the man
hood of Great Britain is rushing to recruiting stations in 
their thousands.

During a pelting rain storm yesterday and all last night 
they sent an answer which is the voice of the whole British 
Empire that the great volunteer army of Britain fighting 
shoulder to shoulder with her Allies will never lay down 
arms till the murderous machine of which Bethmenn Holl
weg is the mouthpiece is completely smashed.

FRENCH BERLIN, Dec. 9.—After Chancellor 
Von Bethmann Hollweg had 
his reply to the Socialist interpella
tion regarding peace to-day, the other 
parties made a joint declaration ap
proving the Chancellor’s utterances 
and endorsing the view that in the 
conditions of peace made after war, 
there must be guarantees for Ger
many’s safety, even if these imply the 
annexation of territory.

After a declaration regarding the 
peace terms had been made there wras 
a tumultuous scene in the Chamber, 
brought on by a misunderstanding in 
regard to the order of business. This, 
however, was soon adjusted.

madePARIS, Dec. 9.—The French War 
Office, this afternoon, gave out a re
port on the progress of hostilities on 
the Gallipoli Peninsula, which reads 
as follows:—•

“On 5th December an attack made 
by the enemy, was completely check
ed by French fire.

“Dec. 6th was characterized by an 
effective fire from our trench guns, 
which made a breach in the lines of 
the enemy and caused the explosion 
of a depot of munitions. The enemy 
responded by a violent bombardment 
which, however, caused no damage.

On the Sea of Marmora a British

; 1
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lis!The Chancellor referred to the at- 
\ tempts of the Entente Powers to im

prove their; positions in the Balkans 
by threats against Greece. He said 
the very nation which had raised the 
cry against Prussian militarism, now 
threatened the Greek Government-

111
E|
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-

I 4it j with the powerful British navy. Hav- 
t ing adopted this attitude, they could 
not consistently continue to prêts ml 
that Germany acted improperly In in
vading Belgium. Why did not the 
Westminster

!

u
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MORE NEWS PROMISED
1

Gazette tell this on 
August 4tli, 1914, the Chancellor ask-LONDON, Dec. 9.—The British mili

tary authorities have arranged to is
sue a daily communication from the 

The British and French forces in ' Western front in France commene- 
the south-eastern part of Serbia are ing next we.ek. 
now retiring before the onslaughts 
of the Bulgarians, who, Supported by ‘ comes into line with the army head- 
German artillery and infantry, have quarters of other countries.

submarine has torpedoed and sent to 
the bottom the Turkish torpedo boat 
destroyer Yar Hissar. 
of the vessel and 40 men were taken tions of the present situation, 
prisoners..

Then Herr Landsberg. 
member, made a protest against 
French and British misrepresenta-

Socialist
ied, then the whole world would have 

heard the truth at the beginning of 
the war.

Two officersi
He

added, amid applause, that every Ger- 
* man of every class, beginning with 
the working man, is resolved 

' whoever dares to attempt to cut even 
I the smallest slice from the body of 
the German Empire will meet with 
general German resistance until U is 
taken out of his hands. -Herr Lands
berg declared that he and his party 

| wUre violently opposed to any French 
intention to annex Alsace and Lor
raine. He stated that Dr. Karl Lieb- 

1 knecht, whose questions at previous 
sessions of the Reichstag regarding 

i peace had aroused much discussion, 
was in no way authorized to speak

■IContinuing, he said Germany’s tâslc 
in the conquered portions of Russia 
had been particularly hard on account 
of the conditions which had prevailed 
there under Russian administration. 
Cities were without sewerage and 
their administration had been in the 
hands of the Russian bureaucracy. 
The Germans had established self-

The British War Department thus
MthatTURKISH.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—Advance of I 
Turks on Aden in southern Arabia, 
near the entrance to the Red Sea, 
through which Suez Canal traffic 
passes, is announced in a Turkish offi
cial statement, as received in Amster
dam and forwarded by the Central! 
News correspondent there.

been attacking both the British and I
French and compelling them to give * 11 IÏÏ A ZN T"' Vx ZX "K J T A 
up advanced positions. According to ' I VI \ I r*<|||| \ I \ 
reports from Salonika the retirement I» AXA. vJ \*é\j Vr 1 I AAA 
is being carried out in an orderly OTTTTT À 'T'T/"A TIT
manner, but how far it is to be con- ^ I I 1/1 I I 8 I \
tinued, is a matter of much specula- W/A A VV IA A A vz 1 i
tion. Opinion is divided as to whet- TZ> Z"> Tv 4 T TT*
her they will retain Salonika as a I Xk l.lr J\ y r*<
base or not. The latter alternative Ac/ vAAVxA. Y Av
would, it is believed, further endan-

o I
government in Poland, where the new 
form a administration was being put 
into effect with zeal, The Germans 
had constructed more than

■Hr

40,009
i kilometres (about 2600 miles) of 
roads. Schools had been reopened

AMSTERDAM, Dec 10.—A Con-!
stantinople official despatch says that! 
Kutel Amarà is being stubbornly de- ; 
defended by the enemy. Our advanc-

■

LONDON, 10.—Bulgarians,ger the relations of the Entente Al
lies with Greece, which now are far officered by Germans, are fiercely at- 
from satisfactory, and would be an tacking the Allies in Macedonia, ac- 
indueement to the Central Powers to cording to the Times’ Salonika 
follow the Entente forces across the ' respondent, who regards the situa-

Dec.
(now and pupils were being taught, not 

Russian, but in their mother
:Warns Great Britain to

Abandon Gallipoli Campaign
Says the Changes Are 99 Out of 100 That Within 

Two or Three Months Their Forces There 
Will be Thrown Into the Sea

for the Socialist Party or the German .
ed divisions, says the despatch, are ' nation ‘m
marching to Suaikaaad, making the i tongue. The Warsaw University andcor- Several times during the Chancel- Technical High School had been 

lor’s speech Liebknecht attempted to opened. The Chancellor said that as 
interrupt him. Liebknecht made

re*enemy’s retreat difficult. mGreek frontier. otion as grave.
The correspondent, says 

the British are watching with deep ' series of fierce assaults by day and 
interest operations in Mesopotamia,1 night have been directed against the

a late as February this year the Rus* 
the sian Government had declined to in-

TO EXPECTATIONS Reichstag to-morrow, but his motion troduce the Polish language in
was voted down - unanimously by all University.

Robert parties. All parts of the Chamber I 
! were crowded. At to-day’s session ■

WILL HE LIVE UPBesides the battles in the Balkans, that a motion to hold a session of
the

where a fight is now taking place for Allies right wing, from Demir Kapu 
Kutel Amara, and in Arabia. The to Kest Turino. These assaults, the 
Turks in the latter region attempted despatch adds, have so far been suc- 
to take Aden last July, but were driv- cessfully beaten off, but the enemy 
en back. As far as Aden and its vie- are being continually reinforced and 
inity, as well as the shores of the apparently intends to renew the at- 
Starits of Bebel-el-Maaideb leading | tacks with the object of gaining 
from the Red Sea to the Gulf of Strumitza station, towards which 
Aden are concerned, they are well German cavalry have been making 
fortified, and it is not believed that I a reconnaissance
an advance is seriously intended here, j-----------------------------------------------------------

There is also considerable activity in an endeavor to recover a trench in 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula, tyît there ' the Champagne region, which the 
have not been any important-changes. Germans captured a few days ago.

Despite the weather, the Italians 
This likewise applies to the West- claim some minor successes along the 

ern front where the French are busy ; Isonzo front.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—Lord In Belgium, he continued, attend
ance at school had been made com-

i
mCecil Parliamentary Under Secretary

for Foreign Affairs, announced in the the members of the diplomatic corps puisory The Flemish language form-
afternoon | were present. f erly suppressed, was now being used.

The promise given after the Sec-j The newspapers of the Entente na- 
cognized'the Carranza Government in ond Balkan War. in which contest tions, the Chancellor continued, were

the Bulgars had borne the blunt of full of sensational untruths about,
Germany, announcing in headlines 
“Germany defeated ; ” “Germany at hep 
last end;” Germany begs for Peace.’* 
Many other nonsensical reports have 
been published, such as* assertion 
Emperor William was preparing for 

the solemn entry into Constantinople 
in order to dictate terms of peAce. As-« 

Bulgar Attacks Are More Serious1 of the enemy, our outposts gradually sertions concerning Germany’s de- 
Than at First Reported—The fell back to the main positions, and Pres|ion and Germany’s arrogance, 
Problem of the Attitude of some hand to hand fighting occur- reports which are entirely untrue.

red. The few Bulgarian , prisoners 
taken, declare that they have no wish 
to fight against the Entente Allies, 
but are anxious to meet the Greeks

PARIS, December 10.—An Allied army of 500,000 or 
more will easily be available for operations in the Balkans 
in the Spring, according to General de LaCroix, military 
critic of the Temps. A review by that newspaper of the 
military situation in the Balkans, says there are 150,000 
troops of the Allies at Saloniki 100,000 British at the Dar
danelles could be transferred thence says General de La
Croix, who adds, that unless the British army vacates Gal
lipoli Peninsula the chances are 99 out of 100 that within 
two or three months they would be thrown into the sea.

Looking into the future, a military writer says thàt to 
these 250,000 can be added the reorganized Serbian army of 
200,000, and possibly 500,000 Italian, for Spring campaign, 
besides such other forces as may be sent from the. West in 
the meantime.

I

House of Commons this 
that Great Britain had formally re-

:TfjL
ifmiMexico.

?

1

BULGARIANS STRENGTH INCREASES 
WELL SUPPLIED WITH ARTILLERY

. min the situation of troops.

'

;This campaign, he continued, wad 
began at a moment' when the diplo
matic efforts of the Entente in the 
Balkans broke dowti, after these fail
ures,‘ he said, the Entente powers 
needed something in order to divert 
public attention from their own mis-* 
erable condition.

Greek Government Grows More 
Acute—On December 7th Brit
ish Forces Compelled to Retire 
Owing to Superior Number of 
Bulgarians

K:
'NEWFOUNDLAND SHELL COMPANY, LTD. mV

Ji
CAPITAL $60,000.00.

CAPITAL SECURED TO SHAREHOLDERS BY GOVERNMENT
GUARANTEE.

Registered Office Horwood Lumber Co. Building, Water St. Wekt.
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:

and wipe out old scores.
As the lines of the Entente Allies 

contract upon the Greek frontier, the 
LONDON, Dec. 9.-—A despatch to problem of the attitude of the NGreek 

Reuter’s Telegram Co. from the Brit- ‘ Government becomes more and more
The French withdrawal to

-o-

Petrograd Hears from Techeran
Of Big Russian Victory

: II

The Chancellor urged the people ot 
Germany to consider only the facts of 
the real situation of this coutftrÿ 
and the fighting fronts. Against thw . 
convincing power of these facts our

X

ish headquarters in Macedonia, sent acute, 
under date of Dec. 6th, says that the Demur Capu was most orderly, and

past they brought away even their stores

Hon. R. K. Bishop
R. B. Job, Esq.
S. O. Steele, Esq.

Hon. M. G. Winter 
A. J. Harvey, Esq.
F. W. Angel, B.A-Sc.

.LONDON, December 10.—A Reuter despatch from 
Petrograd says a telegram from Teheran says the Russian 
legation there has been informed that Russian troops gain
ed a victory in the direction of Hamadan, defeating a force 
consisting of 500 cavalry, infantry, insurgent Gendarmie, 
and 1200 German-Turkish Mercenaries, of whom a large 
number were killed or wounded.

The Russian troops occupied an important position 
near the town of Ovoh, about 60 miles North East of Ham
adan, from which they are pursuing their offensive.

Bulgarian attacks during the 
two or three days have been more of hay and forage. The official state- 
serious than were originally reported, ment was as follows:—

“On Dec. 6th the Bulgarians, after

R. F. Horwood, Esq. enemies are helpless, he said, and 
there is nothing in our situation 
which could shake oiy confidence, it 
our enemies now refusé to recognize 
facts they will have to do so later.

When the Chancellor ended - Lia 
speech the whole Chamber joined in 
an outburst of applause.

This Company is under contract with the Canadian Shell 
Committee to manufacture Shells for the Imperial Government under 
terms which assure very profitable returns.

The Newfoundland Government has manifested interest in this < 
project by assuming all risks, and giving a guarantee protecting 
Shareholders from loss, and also admitting all machinery duty free.

Five Hundred Shares in the Stock of the Company (par value 
(50.00 each) are now offered for Public Subscription.

Applications for Shares will be received by the undersigned at 
the Company’s office.
nov25,12i7 irtr-e

!The Bulgarians show constantly in- i
sup- a heavy bombardment, attacked ourcreasing strength, being well 

plied with artillery, which keeps up a troops to the west of Lake Doiran. 
constant fire. Like the Germans, the Our advanced trenches were entered

objective by small parties^ of Bulgarians, who
1

Bulgarians deluge their 
with shell fire before attacking with were immediately driven out with the

bayonet. On the morning of Dec. 7th
*• ;
«infantry.

Since Sunday the British lines have 
engaged the principal share of their 
attention. Before superior strength

«the Bulgarians attacked again, and by 
weight of superior numbers drove our 
troops out of their positions.

■LATEST MESSAGESR. F. HORWOOD, Secretary.
ON PAGE SIX »
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British Blockade 
In Baltic Keeps 

Iron from Germany

SU

RUINS OF ARRAS
NÔT A tlOUSE UNSHELLED

ikk'd ■ W *j& Ifâmf MS.àrtiéb.; %

Special Showing ofX [ i

i »i
1 J•i

STOCKHOLM, ' Sweden, Nov. 30.— 
Swedish iron urine owners state that 
the British submarine blockade- will 
result in a complete stoppage of Ger
many’s large iron importation from' 
this Country. Iron ore is not contra
band, and could ordinarily be shipped 
on neutral vessels, hut at present all 
Swedish ^nd other neutral shipping 
is otherwise engaged, and no Vessels 
are available.

Figures at hand show to what ex
tent the exportation of iron ore has 
been concentrated on the Baltic and 
show shipping has decreased, owing 
to the risk of capture by British 
cruisers. In the year 1913, 3,180,000 
tons of iron ore were shipped from 
Narvik, and 2.320,000 tons in 1914; 
and, according to reports of the cur
rent year, the total shipping of iron 
ore will not be over 1,200,000 tons. 
From Lulea, on the other hand, the 
amount of iron ore exported has in
creased from 900,000 tons—last 
year’s figures—to 2,198,660, with one 
month of the shipping season still 
unreported. Other Baltic ports re
cord a like increase.

I

NEW DRESS GOODSThe itftowhMS itit.eténting detail of Ùto past was an ugly eithteebth-cen- 
li$e at. Arra^1 are ^ivefi by Mr. A. fury building, heavy and ungraceful. 
Warner Allen, .the - penial represent*- Now, however, great clefts have been 

‘British Press with he opened in its sides and roof, letting
in a glorious vis km of the sunset sky.

masonry, threatening to fall at 
-any moment, hangs suspended as 
though it were lighter than air, and 
huge arches still remain aloft balanc
ed, fantastically beyond the maddest 
dreams of architecture, on a single 
column, r v.' - v

We foand only one person in the 
cathedral, a bearded soldier who be
fore the war was a well-known art
ist. He was painting the strange vis
ion of the half-ruined cathedral.

A few minutes later the truce whs 
ended The guns broke out anew, 
vfwraomfw omfw omfwaoimfwaofwoi

NOTICE !É tire of the 
French armies :

Life in Arras today is not un tike Its
What it-was in the seventeenth cen
tury, v.pen Arras was a beleaguered 
city, Trevisions tic plentiful, and 
U-vve is, commuii at'Or with the out
side world, twit the y.:il of the bom 
Lard men i is a hundred times greater. 
Then the people l-.sd their catlle and 
themselves in e i< rrnous editors 
stretching from house to house be
neath the streets, which they called 
“oovi ’; today tiros? same cellars gi/e 
thutn shelter agakist GermaiTshell.

%Of its 25,660 inhabitants, some otHi. 
•perhaps 800, still remain in Arras, 
and there is not .a single house that 
Lai not received its shell. There ,are 

• still one or two shops open. One if 
them is kept by a n ether and da ugh 
er who have never and who left the 
town thru the unending bombardment 
that has lasted more than a year. 
The daughter, a girl of twenty, told 
us they had had only two shells in 
the house, which had reduced the 
back rooms to matchwood, but the 
front rooms were in excellent con
dition.

DRESS VENETIANS, all colors, 59c. op 
COSTUME TWEED, assorted, 50c. "
DRESS SERGES, Bl k & Navy, 70c. " 

Plain and Fancy, Black, 40c. "
EXPERIENCED 
F* wanted lof 
woods àt Badger.

Woodsmen
s

m ,
K* I

For Evening Wear
COLOURED VOILES, All Shades and Prices.A. N. D. Co One Man Lives

• Out of 600'■V ! Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe* &
Some fresh details regarding the 

famous charge of the Australian 
Light Horse brigade against the 
Turks on the Nek, in which the best 
part of three Australian regiments 
participated and only one man re
turned alive, have just reached Bri
tish headquarters through a Turkish

Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

The present stoppage of the iron
ore trade is a heavy blow to Sweden, 
but the Swedish press,
Great Britain’s necessity, has indulg
ed in neither bitterness nor 
plaint.

315t realizing

com-
nov25,tf Contempt for Danger.

The contempt for danger is general. 
In the Grand Place 1 saw an old mar
ket woman sitting with her dog in the 
sun and both of them fast asleep. The 
noise of guns was incessant. A big 
shell came, but she did not move, 
though a minute later she was distur
bed by a warning whistle to take 
cover. She moved slowly, calling the 
dog, to a cellar a yard or two away, 
waited a little, and then, as nothing 
happened, went back to sleep again.

When the owner of one house left 
the town on the advance of the Ger-

--
German ships are now playing a 

The prisoner was able to state pos-1 difficult same. Navigating close to 
itively, what many Australians who I shore in order to be in neutral 
witnessed the charge had suspected, waters is not eas? during the best 
that during the attack the Turks lost I scr‘son- and with the rough seas of

winter it will be particularly hazard-

prisoner. ,
:

hu. r-n î

BRITISH
Write For Our Low Priceshot a single man. 

special
their general and several medals and 
a good many promotions.

The Australians’ charge followed a 
long period of bombardment.

“As soon as the bombardment stop
ped,” said the Turkish prisoner, “the 
English (the Turks call all the Bri-

They received a 
complimentary order from ous.

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION Iront High Prices

War Still Being 
Waged in Mexicoi Ham Hull Pork

Fat Bade Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
------------------------and------------------------- *

All Lines o! General Provisions.

DOUGLAS, Ariz, Dec. 2.—Virtu- 
tish troops, whether home or colon- \ ally cut off from the border, his for- 
ial by the nafffe “English”)

mans, he buried under a tree in Ms 
garden £60,000, in notes and stocks 
and shares.

HI; leaped ces scattered over a wide stretch ofFS Later he returned to over the parapet and charged down country Gen. Francisco Villa eontin- 
dig for his treasure. He dug and dug upon us. They came on well. As ues to defy the Carranza forces under 
and dug and still his spade did not ; soon as they appeared every rifle in the command of General Alvaro Ob- 
strike the chest. The

:

: to:m Germans be-1 the place opened upon them direct regon, to wrest from him the last 
gan to bombard the town with ex- across the Nek and a machine gun | vestige of power in northern Mexico, 
ceptioual violence. Then he began \ w ith its crossfire from the

ï PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

es

! xfS Hi Advices from Nogales say that Vil-
to dig madly under another tree, and swept them sheer off the face of the | la is making efforts to get in touch 
found the still unopened chest. He! earth.

right

Three of them managed to with Gen. Rodriguez who eluded Ob- 
had forgotten the tree under which reach our trench and fell dead ver regon’s forces at Cananea last week.2 IgSi he had buried it. ! the parapet into the bottom of it.

I As for the men of the Light Horse I Rodriguez’s column south to 
brigade—after three months in the in the renewed attack on Hermosillo,

Villa, it is sàid, is hnxious to divert
Unseen Hostile Eyes. 

Arras, with its deserted
assist

streets
shattered houses, and the grass grow-1 treuches> with many of them sick and I capital of the state of Sonora, where 
ing between the cobbles, is particu-1 some of the weak- with every officer desperate fighting is reported to have

! and man at his appointed place, the | been in progress for two days, 
instant the word was given they leap-XEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !1

larly impressive.
has the uneasy feeling that one is be
ing watched by unseen hostile eyes, *from their and rushed
and the impression is correct enough,1 death the fir6‘ ,ine
for a considerable part of the town is known k was death—the third line tachment under Gen. Acosta,

i must have know n it. And they died. | been repulsed after several
fighting a few miles west of Zor- 
illo station. Acosta’s men fled it was 
reported, leaving a number of killed 
and wounded on the field.

m HEARN & COMPANYEverywhere onev » - Gen. Obregon, whose headquarters 
on I has been established at Santa Cruz.

!

may not have reported last week that a Villa de-
had

hours’ . 86, fok&% 'T»wfOE3dl$R<a.commanded by the German observa
tion poste.

In .the station
Captain ^Semenoff, was saluted by a 
German bullet, which hit the wall be- ’, 
hind him and fell to the ground at, 
his feet. There are barricades and 
barbed-wire entanglements every
where, and the Germans are wel
come to try to storm Arras when 
they please. As for the houses, they 
sometimes provide that mixture of 
comedy and tragedy which moves at 
once to tears and laughter. * Some 
there are from which the front wall i 
has been shorn clean away, leaving' 
three or four rooms one above the 
other open to the public gaze like gt 
scene at a theatre.

At the back of such rooms all the 
treasured objects are still where lov- „ 
ing hands had placed them—pictures ; 
on the walls, a bookcase full of books, « 
pioi.a with. photograph frames- . still -j 
upon it. In front of them are chairs, i 
tables, cupboards and the like, withb 
•two or three legs still on the par- \ 
quet floor, and the rest balanced in 
defiance of all the laws of equilib
rium over tiré- nothingness where the 
shell passed. Some bouses seemed at : 
first sight to have escaped damage, 
and it wa/B only when one » looked 
more closely that one saw- they were 
nothing but a facade and that their ( 
windows were like the eyes of a 
blind man. >

- V, my companiau,The British Clothing Co., Ltd., i Another sanguinary battle between 
the main armies of Villa and Car
ranza is impending at Nogales, ac- 

1 cording to state and war department 
despatches to-day. Anti-American 
feeling among the Villias is grow-

* »

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s. FERRO

ENGINES
t*. t, P- V

{

ing, it was stated, because the United 
States is permitting the transporta
tion of Carranzista soldiersTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END across
American soil. A raid upon a detach
ment of American troops by a small 
band of alleged Villista soldiers was 
reported. There were no American

f»■ A, V- V*

4Order a Case To-day 4

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

*I casualties.
About 2,000 Carranza troops from 

Piedras Negras, en route to Douglas, 
have been diverted toward Nogales, 
across American soil. They are trav
elling disarmed, under guard of Am
erican troops, until they 
Mexico. Gen. Obregon’s main army is 
also reported en route to attack No- 

j gales. American field artillery is en 
route to Nogales.

Kimball Organs We have made special arrangements to 
import New FERRO Kerosene Engines or 
any other Model FERRO Engine direct and 
will now offer special prices, cost, insurance 
and freight with all fittings necessary.

■
--ï MM Highest Awards Id America. =

; ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST

! J0ÏN OUR ORGAN CLUB

re-enterA;
♦
0 -ÜU

Musicians’ Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE 3 H.F». S 95.00

125.00 
145-00 
180.00

'Æ&
NO MORE ORDERS

4 eeFOR AMERICA
4 T y

Job’s Stores Limtted. 5 1-2 "LONDON, Nov. 30.—Russia during 
the last few days has placed orders 
for 6,000,000 yards of khaki cloth 
in Yorkshire.

In announcing this at a meeting 
of the Huddersfield Chamber of 

«LI Commerce last week, Chairman 
1 ! Kaye said he recently had; seen in 

i London representatives of the var- 
! ious Allied Governments on the sub- 
» ject of orders given to America, and 
i j he regarded the large Russian or

der * as the jptcome of a protest 
■ made by the Huddersfield Cham-
; jber- 1
• j Mr. Kaye stated that he had been 

I assured no Italian orders for khaki, 
«■• would now go to America.

« Lowest Prices
ttamrnmmtmimaamaaaHam^m

"'ï 1 ^■"i

J Gasolene
I “Veedal 

Motor Oil

y i
.h - > .1 w }r Cathedral Soldier-ArtisG

We can offer large sizes of any model.
. We have these eftgines in stock and also 

have a full stock of repair parts.
We deal direct and can therefore give 

lower prices. x
Also GRAY, FUETON and MEITZ & 

WEISS Engines,

M* IDespite bombardment, the streets 
of Arras are admirably kept. When a 
shell tears a hole in the roadway the 
hole is first of all feticed off—a very 
necessary précaution, since some of 
the projectiles have broken through 
the vault of deep cellars, opening a 
chasam fifty feet deep. Then, when 
possible, the hole is filled with debris 
and cobbles are laid down.

r-t\ “à y

i

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.»

2 > « 99
A LL SUBSCRIBERS for thè liaüy Imd Week

ly is^nes of, THE MAIL AND AM0CATE 
will please observe that after JANU 
1916, their names will be removed/ffbm tlW list of 
subscribers and the paper dlscAntimed unless 
their subscriptions have been renewed by the end 
of jEhis year. No subscription for less than si 
months, win he accepted, the subscription for 
the Daily paper is attiie rate of $2 per year and 
the Weekly 50 cents per year.

I

Arras might well be called a city 
of the dead if it did not lack the most 
impressive mark of desolation—sil
ence.

tfcSÊ

1st,'i

1 -1 %
Almost always there is the 

roar of cannon and the wild hurtle of 
huge projectiles that tear-through the 
air with the noise of S runaway train j 
on invisible rails far above.

For ten minutes or so I expérienc- ] 
ed the silence of Arras^-a silence sad- j 
der and more oppressive thah the j 

•silence of a desert. % Evening was \ 
closing in and the- guns had ceased. J 
We were in thw^cathedraL which la i

A. H. MURRAY,The magpie is deemed a bird of 
evil omen. Its unludkiness has been 
accoiinted for by its being the only 
bird which did not go into the ark 
with Noah.

§ In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins. if

:

St. eJotin’S.; It is a good omen for swallows to 
take possession of a place and build 
their nests around it; while it is 
unpropitious for them to forsake a 

h ftejf hàrè oûce tenanted.

SMITH CO. LM.
t i: "-’"'A * % -, 4' ' *
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Advertise in The MaB and Advocate4.
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BULGARS CLAIM VICTORY
OVER ALLIED FORCES

IS BEARER OF MESSAGE
FROM POPE FOR KAISERWr Minis. :THE NICKEL WEEK-END PROGRAMME. %

PARIS, Dec. 40.—A despatch to the ROME, Dec. 10-r-Cardinal Von Hart- 
Havas Agency from Salonika, dated mann, Archbishop of Cologne, left 
Thursday says : " The Return of Richard Neal.”SAYS ALLIES MADE BIG

OFFERS TO BULGARIA
\ Rome last night after again seeing

, “On the strength of the ffsct that p0pe Benedict. The Cardinal was! 
the French and British troops have the bearer of a Papal message for 
retired from positions to thfe north Emperor William and also recommen- 
and east, thé Bulgarians hjave an- dations for peace. It is understood 
nouhced a brilliant victory over the that the Cardinal probably will see

| Prince Von Buelow, German Ambas- 
It is stated on good authorty. that sador to Italy in Switzerland, 

no serious action took place, and it is j 
officially denied that there are .any

A beautiful 3-part, social drama featuring Francis X. Bushman, Nell Craige, Bryant Washburn.

“THE WAYWARD BROTHERS.”
Norman Talmadge in a powerful two-act Vitagraph melo-drima.

“HAZARDS OF HELEN.”
See Helen in still another most thrilling feat.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—A Reuter , jle-1 
spatch from Amsterdam transmit*' a/ 
Berlin message:

Quoting fron^the speeches of Chan
cellor von Bethmann Hollweg in the 
Reichstag regarding the progress of 
the war since the Reichstag adjourn
ed last August, the Chancellor said 
Bulgaria had intervened in the war. 
Since the beginning of the war the 
Entente Powers had made increasing 
efiorts to draw King Ferdinand to 
their side. Austro-Hungarian and 
Turkish territory had most liberally 
been promised. Not only enemy and 
neutral territory was given away, but 
t'ven allied Serbia, for whose menaced 
integrity Russia had unchained the 
war, and for whose liberation the En
tente pretends to fight, now was not 
spared.

v

IN THE PARK.P
An Essaney ChaHie Chaplid|jjcomedy riot.—La-ugh-4$>augli|- 

WDON’T LET THE CHILDREN MISS t|e GREAT BIG ‘BUMPER 

COMING—WHO PAYS?—A series of Twelve splendid 3-part

et | 'jP I | NNb |f
‘MATINEÈ**

6-7itEntente Allies. m \
. g-

Wt
i -’

o
VIOLENT RIOTS IN BERLIN 

POLICE CHARGED CROWDS
K
■

tLifSATURDAY.

dramas, each dealing with some vital question of modern life.
Germans among . the Bulgarian 
troops in front of the Entente Allies.

P-
X'

PK■n- PARIS, Dec. 10.—The Rome corres
pondent to the Journal sends the fol

lowing:—Zurich (Switz.) despatch 
I states that violent demonstrations in 

BERNE, Dec. 10.—Peace manifesta- favor of peace are taken place in 
tions have occurred not only at Ber-" Berlin. Police were obliged to charge

and

GERMAN MASSES ARE
IN REVOLUTIONARY MOOD BE SURE AND SEE CHARLIE CHAPLIN TO-DAY. ■h IKM

E|v

1

lin, but at Dresden and Leipzig, ac- the crowds; windows, stores 
cording to the German correspondent cafes were smashed during the riot- 
of the Tagwatch.

The
conviction prevails among the mas
ses in Germany that only a revolu
tionary
Government to make peace.

CASINO THEATRE—Last Two Days—130, 3.40, 7.30, 8.40 and 9.50.|ing, and soldiers in the crowd took 

correspondent adds that the active part in disturbances.
1

»
FINAL OPPORTUNITIES TO WITNESS THE TWO GREATEST MILITARY PRODUCTIONS EVER TAKEN.-VIRGINIA TOWN

REPORTED FIRE SWEPT noutbreak would force the*
Pf:i jj'ljsITo Set Example 

For National Thrift LORD KITCHENER, F.M.,O— iff!PETERSBURG, Virginia, Dec. 10 — 
Hopewell, a town of twenty-five thou
sand inhabitants, founded by the Du
pont Powder Co., was virtually de
stroyed by fire late today. At 9 p.m. 
the flames were still uncontrolled, but 
it was said there was little left to 
burn in the town.

The Company’s powder mill , some 
distance away, was hot believed to 

be in danger.

KAISER GOES A VISITING 1
§p "mm ifsi! fiAMSTERDAM, Dec. 10.—Emperor 

William will visit Brussels from De
cember 19 to 22, according to Belgian 
correspondents of Dutch newspapers. 
He will also visit neighboring parts 
of Belgium, including the Field of 
Waterloo. It said, special police al
ready have arrived at Brussels to act 
as guard for the Emperor.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The reduction of 
salaries of the Law officers of the 
Crown has been arranged.
Commons to-day. Premier Asquith 
made this announcement which it is 
hoped will give an impetus to the 
campaign for thrift on the part of the 
public.

The Premier declined to disclose j
exacted’

ON HIS RECTNT VISIT TO THE “FIRING-LINE,” AND
In the

lii'iOUR BOYS,” The First Newfoundland Regiment.ii
«

ADMISSION—ADULTS, 20c.; CHILDREN, 10c. m

<►o
the extent of the sacrifice 
irom these.

daysThe schr Oversea Belle. 20 
from Sydney, coal-laden to Wesley- 
ville, put in here out of the storm 
last evening, 
bored for weeks at Trepassey and Bay 
Bulls.

Min
MNEW COMMAND FOR

FRENCH GENERAL afternoon, a man who Henry Ford is 
Delighted With 

Reception of 
Peace Plans

Members ot" the government believ- Yesterday 
has been several times in the Lunatic 
Asylum, while passing down Duck
worth Street yesterday, deliberately 
thrust his fist through a pane of glass 
in the window of J. E. P. Peters’ store

;A illlied that the reduction is only a pre
liminary to the renunciation of at 
leust one third of its salaries by other 
members of the

She had been har-
KH | 

KM
PARIS. Dec. 10.—General Gourand, 

who lost an arm as result of wounds,
commandingGovernment and

t.’ommons. as an example to others of 
the measure of economy necessary to 
enable the country to meet the ex
penditures of the war.

thewhilesuffered
French Expeditionary Force at Dar
danelles. has been assigned to com
mand one of the armies at the front, 
although he has 'barely recovered.

o IBA girl, five years old, ill of diph
theria, was removed from her home, 
near the Ropewalk, yesterday, 
Hospital.

He was arrested by the police and be
fore Court this forenoon was compel-[ 

led to pay for the damage.

:to
NEW YORK, Nov. 30.—Henry Ford 

returned from Washington late this 
afternoon. He conferred for less than 
an hour with New York peace plan 
representatives and departed for De
troit.

4*

ARTICLES REQUIRED FOR THE 
EVERY-DAY NEEDS OF LIFE

Louis P. Lochner, representing 
Ford, said the magnate was much 
couraged by his visit to Washington. 
He saw President Wilson, Cardinal 
Gibbons and Jesse Hughes. Every
where, Lochner stated. Ford received 
encouraging reports.

“Cardinal Gibbons' parting message 
to Ford was “God bless you,” and his 
greeting was ‘Peace is the finest and 
best Christmas gift that can be 
made,’ ” said Lochner. The only 
statement regarding the attitude of 
the Government on Ford’s plan was 
that the state department “is assist
ing in every way the issuance of pass
ports.”

Ford’s letter or invitation, sent to 
more than 100 persons, says:

Envoys to thirteen belligerent 
European government have as
certained in forty visits that there 
is a universal peace desire. This de
sire, for the sake of diplomatic eti
quette, never can be expressed op
enly or publicly, until one side or 
the other is definitely defeated or 
until both sides are entirely ex
hausted.

For fifteen months the people of 
the world have waited for the gov
ernments to act, have waited for 
the governments to lead Europe 
out of its unspeakable agony and

r

Ü
IHliAT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF THE MOST ECONOMICAL.
I ilüliBlouses ! Blouses !

Ladies’ Black Repp Blouses
Collars made so that they can ÛM £A 

be used high or low.. .. X*UU

Men’s Pants -
iilli

!

Dark color with neat stripe, medium 
weight and suitable for winter wear. 
Excellent wearing quali- QA 
ties. Regular $2.20 value

r .

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
Presents EDGAR JONES and JUSTINA HUFF in

“MEN OF THE MOUNTAINS,”
A Two-Reel Lubin Feature.

“THE MAN IN MOTLEY”
An Essanay Melo-Drama.

Colored Repp Blouses Men’s Shirts
Very Dainty.

We have them in Green with Tan Spot, 
Tan with Sax Blue Spot,
Navy with Green Spot; ea.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish dimity, in Stripe pat- 
terns.......................... . .

§V»\..

$1.60 I
“ANDY OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED” Nil9

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Fast 
Color Stripe Percale with OKp 
detachable collar... .. ..

IA Drama Featuring G. M. Anderson—Broncho Billy. ' $ i®

: klLight, Fancy
Crepeoline Blouses

“HAM AMONG THE REDSKINS”
isuffering and to prevent Europe’s 

entire destruction.
A Roaring Comedy with Lloyd Hamilton and Bud Duncan.As European 

neutral government are unable to 
act without the co-operation of our 
government, much interest is mani
fested in the action of this country.

In The Hague we hope to meet 
delegations from Switzerland and 
Spain.
will be selected a small deliberative 
body to sit in one of the neutral 
capitals. Here it will be joined by 
a limited number of authorities of

■Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from neat 
Fancy Stripe Repp ma- ÛM 1 A 
terial with French Cuffs

DAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
Vocalist

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.’
Nice Pretty Stripe Effects.

Collars are in Green, Purple, Tan, Saxe 
Blue to suit the various color stripes. 
Fitted with Gold Pear 
Buttons............................

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. I

A*

$1.20 Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish Silk Spot Lustre, double 
stitched and reinforced 
back and front................

i i
4From these delegations ASEND THE CHILDREN ON SATURDAY TO THE BIG

MATINEE—EXTRA PICTURES AND AN EXTRA SONG.$1.25 Si I
I

:Black Sateen Blouses iii$international prominence from each 
belligernt country. >

This international conference 
will frame terms of peace based on 
justice for all, regardless of the 
military situation. This conference 
will be an agency for continuous 
mediation In The Hague the pil
grimage will dissolve. Accommoda
tions will be provided- far each ipër-* 
son: to return » home.

Hon. S. Milley apd Mrs. Milieÿv Whi 
had been abroad getting medical 
treatment for their boy, who is great-

' ’• ‘ - f, • • *
ly impfjoved, returned here by^ the 
Florizel ^estprday,. .

—r

Men’s Heavy Knit Overshirts. 
Correct in style and shape..

?A,: fiWith Embroidered and Tucked 
Front and Tucked Collar... 90c

1
H|NOTICE !Men’s Grey Union Shirts, with

out collar. Each.. .. .. .. 55c * ÿr. ü>.

Ladies’
Flannelette Blouses

In Light, Medium and Dark Shades. 
ALL MODERATELY PRICED.

■

A Special Meeting of The Fishermen’s 
Union Trading Company, Ltd., will be 
held at St. John’s, on Dec. 15th, 1915, 
for the purpose ot confirmihgSesolii- 
tions passed at the, .General Meetings 
ot tlie said Company, on Nov, 16,1914, 
ahd Nov. 25, 1915, authorizing the in
creasing of the capital of said Fisher
men’s Union Trading Company, Ltd. 
from $100,000 to $250,000.

W. W. HALFYARD, Secretary.

Men’s Flannel Shirts, all with newest 
stripes arid without col-

...

i
*1 - ?

lar tliff1f
a a Tv:V> Ip s*'*'

Boys’* Negligee Shirts
Negligee j Shirt|,||jn newest j&cL 

Stripes, with Lltifîdered Ctiffs^*^'

m

Ladies’
Wool Underwear

mtii !',t#W
': h- > k Mil $ .

Mr. James Vey took fine photos to
day of the S.S. Queen Margaret in

Lt’lPriU
.V:"-

- Mthe dry dock. Mr Vey says he photo
graphed the S.S. Arizona, after she 
struck an iceberg, 30 years ago, but 
that this ship is in a worse condition.

In all Sizes. Boys’ Blue Ghambray Shirts,
Band Cuff ; good wearing, ea. 40c :

Garment Garment.85c
0

1A number of the schooners which 
left here yesterday morning for the 
North must have been caught out in 
the gale of last night and if they were 
they must have had a hard time of it.

§•

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO
«

g-I
!

‘
t fi ci *

Several returned to port yesterday af
ternoon on noticing the storm ap- 

roachin|f.

St. John’s Dec. 1st. 1915. mm ! vi : i ti1 ■ i', g
? ... I''I iwaul iJfcn .JI nfc

(

Boys’
Wool Underwear

75c up.

<

Children’s Wool Caps
Various Colors. GÎ

< i‘

35c up.

Children’s
White Fleeced Vests

Extrà Special Value.

27c up.

According to size.
if

Infants Boots
In Tan, Pink, Cream, Blue 

and Black Colors.
Special Price 

each.28c

Girls’ Navy 
Corduroy Dresses

$1.75
According to size.

Children’s 
Serge Dresses

with Fancy Facings and 
Scolloped Yolks, 

each.75c

.

: - ..

— - ___ .

5#
SS «

■ - sSgB

ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

TO-NIGHT’S BIG CONTEST
ALL FUN AND LOTS OF IT !

GREATEST VAUDEVILLE SHOW EVER SEEN. 

HEAR MR. BALLARD BROWN IN NEW SONGS.
a . f y

SEE MADGE LOCKE AS A SUFFRAGETTE. 

GREAT ORIENTAL AND OTHER DANCES. 

FINEST ALL ROUND SHOW/AND GOOD PICTURES.

. NOTE—In active preparation, Mrs. Rossky’s 4th Annual 
Pantomime, “BEAUTY and THE BEAST.” The Costumes will 
eclipse any thing ever seen here.
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6 JUST IN STORE 1
■«»» j*L

have two mbtor schooners to be 
used as freighters, which would 
be more convenient for the Com
pany’s interests. A good offer was 
made for the ship by a Cardiff 
firm ;an d • thç ship was sold at a 

X figure in advance of the amount 
* paid for thesShip.

The Trading Company have not 
is abandoned the supplying of coal 

North, as may be seen by the 
S above explanation, and Mr. Coak->X
H er intends to continue supplying- 

coal to Union harbours.

The record of waste, boodle and j And the brilliant logic used by 
glaring mismanagement of our the little sycophant! He asks The Labrador Fishery. continue, it must be conducted on 

a différent basis” and fisherman 
will have to realize théir obliga
tions and discharge them, and mer 
chants will have to understand 

can conduct this busi- 
oh legitimate lines by 
TfèTiermcfl a squa’fé deal. 

Unless confidence between the sup 
plier and the supplied is restored, 
this great fishery1 is doomed.-— 
Canadian Fisherman.

; Country’s affairs from 1909-1913, | Coaker what has he done 
black as it was, cannot in any way led y the coal shortage?
compare with the record of this Coaker ever promised to do? No- (From Our Own Correspondent) old business arrangements, when

5 for body has yet , Wen ManifestoT^HE codfishery on the east and fisljéffian was regarded as sjm 
re in ■ from Coaker to the lectorate of north coasts is practically over, a ^jfpd with vëfyf small cafna- 

vm Newfoundland in which is solemn- the Season bmrxgm a*ènse for *nythinS except hauling
a dark showing of* pofiticfl . promised immediate develop-fsaccessful/, S^' A ^uthernf 's^ ?sh out of the water or helping to 
baucherj; be witnessed a& pMTOof our coal a réas and the fjons 0f tfi#felan cÜïsjÉe&ien YarWrweif the'merchant’s bank account

he™ ^Ir,0Élndl-dt-yifiifent e"'fgId supply* fallen, but â*|; «Shlisd^Th|*k andV«6 of the Mofrtè ;#e*plning indispen ible some of/fhlLSZ, |b»S rL
■Party|Kje degenerated into poll- art.cle to our people.. .. then badly. The extraordinary

A. - V • ,!!"reS' W e °nly ,im in r Was thè-prow,-se kept? ' Let the prices paid for "soft cure"
m r„. h ‘ _PI .Pr,fS’ , Lm— °!" i P“, ,Ci’5 ’! 10 secure for them" iFisherman and Labourer who see ajhelped the fishermen enormously.iThe Fishermen's Protective Union.
K ' * wa 110 [e use • 'Ifas I sc vcs *™ thelr ftrends the fruits bard winter with a coal famine in Fishery operations bn the east I th'n8s have changed materially, f .................. ........ .. ♦||.nohang up. The men did not de-| of our peoples’ labour. There hasisight Jh#s promise ioast «suaMy wind up" the b Ja”d «he fishermen are becoming

1 i XL! 'P X , XT ! T "T 'T Wh°,e Peri°d '««ms f. not preferred to in jpnning of this month. but now •"<•« self-assertive, andI u . 2° [er uCen_î .^her ! °f Slx years that Morris and the -The Official Organ of the Morris that there is such a demand for I*ust as Jt shou|d be.
», | ’h3n th0Se P;.,dhby the Reid'Nfld; ; topic’s Party have been in power Government’s article but in a fran- herring the fishermen are keeping

Co. to men discharging them coal one single act enacted by them for[tic eftorts t0 divert the pubJic gazeiout thfir ffear later than usual 

------------- ships, which work should com- the social or commercial benefit of

to rem-
f What has_ as

sSx<I

TWO GAOSL: same
..

s the ree years, in 
the vast' British Empire&1-1 BRIGHT i*

g Py&

;annualfy.- Within the last few 
years, ho^ably since the establish
ment

NO. I HAY.i -
1
f o| t£e organization of which 

fish l^r* Cocker is the President, viz.—
F
\ ■o—

I Selling Cheap. | 4» ■H^1# 4 "I* ‘T1 44
I" THE WORLD’S PRESS %

WI J. J. R0SS1TER For the Spirit of Merer
The Spectator:—We shall fight 

We believe that we shall now j to the last remnant of our 
get busy and relegate the old sources in money and men in or- 
■grandfathers’ day methods” in der that a principle of government
the fish business to the limbo of which is without me rev^ v
things that were. The “Canadian

this isa Real Estate Agenti« re-

I from Morris’s delinqencies, coal The fishery on the south coast is
pit props are mixed and any ,nt,w beginning, the harvest time

, . , subject is nervously grasped at by | for the South Toast neonie ^v.
Th p • , a ng tS have been Permitted to Xhis “honourable” creature to pro-1 tends from November
The Premiers duty as Premier j go unchecked. Our public depart-', Morris from the pcnal,y'

end as the representative for St. | ments are honeycombed ,o the|which the people will make him
John s, which city returned four of j core and the Heads of the Civil i
his supporters last election, was to 1 Departments
see that everything possible was '
done to provide tonnage for coal- !

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” mand at least 20 cents per hour, our people. Scandalous trans- /and
| instead of 13’/2 cents, which they gressions against our Constitution i‘
: have been paying.

may not
prevail to direct this world. Wef wmÆ'Wg&Ek Fisherman” is helping to effect 

this desired change, and as the 
days go by it will be still 
helpful. Our people are simply 
awaiting direct education in fish
ery affairs. They are full of en
thusiasm. and thev will rise to the

could not have a better illustra
tion of what we oppose than the 
spirit which justifies the death of 
Miss Cavell. Admit to

up to Feb-
Mm ; ruarv.V,

moreI They reap their gains chiefly in 
ex" | the prosecution of the halibut and 

! codfishery.
Patsy also [bought up by local dealers and the

I pay for gross carelessness, 
travagance and criminal neglect.

The “Honourable” 
gives a resume of the heroic mea- ! demand

the ex
treme point of legal nicety that 
she did wretng, and one must still 
feel with the old Jacobite, 
when told that he had lost his soul

// are dead to a sense
r Halibut is readilyo their public duty.

Our Treasury is empty, and
i to meet the city’s requirements: Toiling Masses now recognize that 
j not now, but two months ago. it will remain in this deplorable

Where was P. T. McGrath? condition as long as Morris and 
Issued every day from the office of j Why did he not give proper con- his gang of self-seeking noodies
"‘XtoundTaX USZetpuSbL SlimUon *° 5uch 3 and are left in charge. Both the spirit
fishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. ! ,,se h,s PaPer ,0 8et hfe mt0 the and letter of cur Constitution

Jying Premier that he so warmly | have been outraged whenever the 
Editor and Business Manager j supported? Why was he so silent? j necessity arose to do so. Men 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN j As a Citizen, as a member Of the | who entered public life, as poor
| Legislative Council, as a supporter j men, candidates of the People’s 

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., DEC. 10th.. 1915 j of the Premier, how is it he did ! Party, will
not use his influence to urge the while thousands of 

I Premier to take action ?

our who.(“To Every Man His Own.”) even locallv is fairlv
occasion.

War conditions have somewhat 
handicapped our fishery relations 
with Greece which for many years 
has been a good customer for Lab 
rador fish. Patras, Zante and 
Piraeus have been favorite

sures taken by his master to se-igood. Of late quite a large quan- 
coal for the people, for which rity of halibut finds its way to St. 

the big hearts of'both master and ; John’s, being shipped usually by 
; servant bleed in this emergency.

Well, considering that the city | “Portia, 
with a severe winter

%
by swearing to a lie in declaring 
that he harbored no fugitive re
torted :
to God than the

The Mail and Advocate , cure

‘ I’d rather trust my soul 
laird to you 

bloody-minded men.” Every man 
would have yearned to save Miss 
Cavell from a severe punishment 
for her acts of mercy if he himself 
had been capable of mercy.

he Coastal Company’si < steamer
The Reid Company’s 

upon boats carry a small quantity, but 
iit is short by about 25,000 tons of w^e other vessels bring the fish .di
coal, his gr.eat efforts would ap-1 -rectly to -St. John’s and it arrives 
pear not to have amounted to a ; more promptly and in a better

now
mar

kets, and during the season some 
good sales were made in the coun
try which is now causing us such 
anxiety. We understand, however.

condition than when the tranship-signal success.
Coaker does not pretend to be |rnen^ 's niade at Placentia.

The herring fishery is opening 
well on the West Coast and it

retire “fixed” for life,,
our Toilers

: must still be forced to “bend the omnipitent; but wc feel safe in as
serting that had Coaker placed his

that the exchange problem has 
been somewhat annoying. Of 
course we all know that Greece 
normally is not flush with money, 
yet our fish shippers have always 
managed to get satisfactory re
turns from the consignees. The 
■ales are made ordinarily through 
London brokers, but there are 
some Newfoundland firms who 
have direct connection with the 
Greek commission men.

I OUR POINT OF VIEWl j

The Coal Shortage
HE HERALD—The

EOur article, at any rate, cut oack” and work from sunrise ...
eep into some one’s acts of neg- j til sunset to secure a bare living name 011 a manifesto guar- j 'ooks as ,f the fishermen were go- 

ligcnce. or P.T. Would not have j lor themselves and their families. anteeing more and cheaper coal to ! t0 reaP a r’c*1 harvest. Higher 
been so sore as to reveal the old j When the record of Sir Tax lh€ countr>’- an effort would have M'rices are being paid this year 

Official ! Pats>' as clear"'y as he did last I Morris is written by some future bcen made 10 live UP 10 the pro-’ ban ever before and it is claimed
Organ of the Morris Gov- I r,,ght in The 0fficial 0rSan of the I .historian it will prove one black mise' But Morris made no effort da?s-of low Pncea

j Morris Government in discussing ! chapter from beginning, to eiv1 nor had he intended to do so when ! v r ng are Passed f°l good and
I this matter. | Newfoundland has indeed paid a.be made that Prom’se to, the peo- ‘ .

V/e reneat’ the Premier has at- I • c . . . ole i Inis tS a consummation devout-‘tpcai. me i remi^r nas at | neavy price for parrot politicians h !. .ft . • . , „
| and future generations will ask We rc,tera,e our assertion that '- w ahed fo'; as wu have
! 'hemselves why we in our time hc was then coddin8 the public as gvtr rea "> reccned anything

Will P. T. explain why the Reid- ! handed the destinies of our Coun- he has s0 oftcn done before and ; lkc the value of our Products-
Xfld. Co., who have captured so try over to such colossial bluffs as rhat the Mackinson and other ! The fact is that we have been !
I'oany millions of the people’s" dol- j g p Morris During the past codds were not a circumstance to 'argeiy to blame.for low prices, as j Labrador has now reached a stage
lars by arbitrations, railway con- j ,jx years he seems to have faith- this colos^^T^ke” of the Pretn-
struction, street cars, electric pow- I fully carried out the following: ier’s' , WhV Pats>7’s “Canadian
-r, subsidies and Russian Govern- j “Unto every one that hath shall Bar 1 is nothing to this codd. The

| be given, and he shall have abund- ilttle scribe of Tbe ®fiBcial 0rgan
can well be designated the scaven-

un-
:

m
.5mmmT

Sb-r..

mernment—as usual replied yester
day to our comments re the Pre- | 
mier’s coal circular by abusin 
Coaker and attacking the Tradin 
Company's business.

We wish McGrath to understand 
once and for always, that if he 
wants to insult and interfere with

Xx\

i tempted another codd and the peo- 
| pie know it well. jI .X

A Problem!I ESTABLISHED 1891.■ The problem of dealing with
For nearly a quarter of a ce fi

ef development when something tury I have practised Dentistry in
should must be d_one to solve it. For many ! Newfoundland, a^d to-day there

j are many thousands perfectly 
; satisfied with' my services.

Our Artificial Teeth

some of our fishermen have notprivate matters that are not pub
lic concern, that he will get all Ht 
wants of that from us. We do not
intend to indulge in mud-slinging j ' ient money by selling, steamers, 
to-day, but let Mr. McGrath in. the expense of their public ob- 
dulge to-morrow, as he did yester- ‘!§atl0rX should not have been.
day, and we will give him a week’s 'a^ed uPon by him to supply coals : which he hath.”

ior the City trade, before blaming !
a Northern man for not supplying 
ft. John’s with its coal 
ments?

"'een so careful as thev
years the Labrador fishery has 
been a very extraordinarv one.

have been putting up 
) hey simply followed the 
‘hods used by their grandfathers 
and seemed quite satisfied that 
-hey knew just what the markets

herring, 
me- are now. as

J his year it has been practically a . at first, the very best obtainable, 
failure, though the large prices : but the fee has been reduced to

$12.00.
j tmee: but from him that hath 
’ shall be taken

not
ger of the press.away, even that paid for fish have relieved the !Any dirty work repellent to 
manly men. Morris knows, will be 
undertaken with pleasure by his 
iittle henchman of Prescott Street 

HE unsavory—if “Honour- at 50 much per and hence for his
able”—editor of The Herald usefuhiess, not for the love of him

We repair brokne plates and 
j make them just as strong as 

Few people really understand | ever at a charge that will surprise 
3 Labrador situation except; you.

If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

situation somewhat.outside required. They did 
eem to realize the fact that the 

purchasèr was the

not•«i ■»
Siting !Now as to the facts : The Pre- ! !

heperson whorequire-mier is a public man —the Head of 
a Government possessing all the

:
-new just what he mceded. This those who have had close contact j 
?r,fortunately been the bane of with it. No such situation, as far 
Newfoundland : we always seemed | as we arc aware exists elsewhere.

as our j Whilst some merchants have made

T ipQwer and influence connected j 
with such a high office. It is his
duty to attend to'the public re- TN his Manifesto to the public
quirements of the people that has - Newfoundland, issued in Octo- | comes to the rescue of his “guide, Hiÿ disinterestedness in this in
fer 30 years sustained him at the | ->er 1913. Sir Tax Morris said : “1 I philosopher and friend,” E. P. stance is as evident as it was in his

jpolls. j .respectfully submit that never at j Morris, Premier, &c., in yester- recent sectarian outburst when de-
Li He has been false to the trust re- j any time was there in this Coun- da>day’s issue of- his decadent,spite the danger of setting man 
jgpsed in him, as had he been alive j try, or any Country, a more strik- da!-V—The Herald- ;n an effort to [against man, he ran the risk, and 
to the interests of the city and his ] ng instance of a policy of great “ave froiri the contumely incidently tried to defeat Prohibi-
•constituents, he would have real- ! progress being more abundantly wbich is his, and which he well de- thon purely to conserve the paltry

in j serves in re the famine in coal ]ew dollars represented by-
shares in a brewery and his man- 

’twis- liness is as evident in this, as it 
At the election of 1913 the year ter” rof Prescott Street go about was by his backdown before the

-his “dope” document was issued it? WhV as Per usual: He draws Patriotic Committee and his fail- adulation from such a
‘he majority of our ^countrymen j the red herring over the trail of ure to resign from it when thfe When will the effluvia from such a
plainly showed this man of “many hiS Patron but in this case at least, hour was literally wiped up with presence become too
races” that they thought otherwise !t does not obliterate the offensive uim at that meeting. even Morris’s hardy sensibilities?
md in proof of their convictions odor of aPathy and contempt for Patsy, in conclusion, is at a con- He must be\pretty sorely
fliat majority voted for the Liber- [:he public interests which follow genial task licking the boots

in the wake of E.P.’s
Progress" jn.po^ips.

The People’s Party DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist)

a good deal of money in handling! 203 WATER STREET- 
Labrador fish, others have lost jnel4,m,w,f,eod 
heavily. Labrador business to-day 
is practically a gamble, and the j 
chances are against a successful 
wind-up.

The crews that go down to the 
coast are generally “supplied” by 
some merchant, either at St.
John’s or elsewhere. Therelis of 
course a tacit agreement that the 
supplier gets the fish caught by 
"he supplied crew. The merchant 
who supplies the crew becomes re- ' 
sponsible for the -wages 
help the crew may have : the help 
may be a domestic, or young boys.
Usually the crew are on “shares.”
Should they fail to get'fish enough 
to pay their expenses, the mer
chant usually has to meet demands 
not only of the sdiaremen but of 
their families.

| (The Official Organ of the Morris p p• keeps the little fellow on the; 
j Government), P. T. McGrath, iob- [to be content with “doing 

| fathers did” regardless of new de- 
I mands or new conditions. In fact 
anybody who suggested 
means of putting up fish products 
was regarded as^a “revolutionary.”

new

>This may be accounted for when 
:>ne considers the conditions of the J.J. St. John

To Shopkeepers:
ized the shortage in coal two 
months ago. He is false to the 
trust, for he should have seen to 
The engagement of coal steamers 
at least two months ago, and not 

the close of navigation.
*,v The City has no claim on Coak- 
,er[ good, bad or indifferent in 
'r'espect ; Mr. Coaker has no con
nection with the city, but if he was 
Premier he would see that the 
City received proper considera
tion or he would be false to his 
trust as Premier of the Colony. 
Mr* Coaker has not even a branch 
of the F.P.U. here.

.

enough or no blackguard phrase 
was low enough for this artist in 
vituperation to hurl at.

Flow long will Morris tolerate
source?

md completely justified than 
the case of Newfoundland the past l0w irnm'nent in this Colony.

And how does the little

some

four years.”

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

much for of anyany

stung
of | when he retains the redoubtable 

a few short ; McGrath as an apologist and de- 
a8°, 99.Jnuçndo was Jçeen^feqder.

pilgrim’s the1 very man whoti-Union Party and the policy plat
form on which it was founded. 
But owing to the manner in which 
district representation is at pre
sent and was then made up, the 
Peoplejs Party” led by t Sir tax 

Morris although they secured 
minority ivote, were enabled to 
Again control the political destin
ies of our Island.

years g

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box,- -i -i- • . *
35c dozen.

(#3 n

Reid - Newfoundland Ce Then there is another situation 
which is rather undesirable. The 
crews sometimes fail to realize the 
obligation existing between them 
and the merchant who depends 
upon their catch to load a vessel

' As for coal, Mr. Coaker did 
'bring a toad of coal to St. John’s 
-Shis summer and advertised it,^and.
*0ld it 70 cents per ton under

1 Regular prices. He never under- y In the 1913 election Morris was 
took in any way to supply coal for beaten; two of his Cabinet Minis- 
§t. John’s; and as for Outpohs, he .ffcifs Wtej£jhurj£d by an outraged ) 
did deliver two steamer loads this Electorate into political oblivionT*

Bonavista District, which y/as fof 
a quarter of a century a strong- 
bold of Toryism, put Coatker, Ab
bott and Winshr at the head of the 
poll and placed Morison of “For
get-me-not” fame at the foot—a 
bad last—and showed him and 
Morris that our Fishermen Toil
ers repudiated as strongly as it 
was possible to do so, the claim of 8. 
Morris that the previous four I 
years “was a striking instance of I 
a policy of great progress,” K

a
I

-

500 Bozen 
SLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.'-■y ty ,

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

for a foreign market, arid dispose 
of their*;, fish surreptitiously to 
some other shipper and thus lca%e 
the merchant who supplied them 
“in the hole.”

a
If»,, ’i* si: 1 1 1 ■ ■■ ” ■' '■* ■ ■■--■■' j

I « Return Tickets will be issued between all Stations and
I Ç°î,tsn$i CaiI at ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 1
I FARE, good going Dec. 23rd to 25th, and good returning s 
1 up to- Dec. 27th, also good going Dec, 30th to January 1st, - 
j and good returning January 3rd. jti/ÊÊÊSitÊÊÊÊM

ONE WAY AND ONE THIRD FIRST
CLASS FARE.—Good going from Dec. 21st 
1st, and good rfturning up to Jan. 4th,

year to Outports and was ready to 
deliver more if orders offered.

In addition to the two steamer 
Toads he has delivered This of course is reprehensible; 

but there are often circumstances 
which will really exonerate the 
fishermen.

seven
Schooner loads from Sydney and 
sent 300 tons from here; and he 
.offered two loads to certain ports 

[ North last month which were not-
The supplier deals 

them a rather bad hand by charg
ing them fully thirty to forty per 
ûent more for their outfit than thé

accepted.
The “Can’t Lose” did not lose 

any money in supplying coal to 
Outpertsf and she was sold be-

to Jan.
J. J. St. Johndur rent market price, and really 

gives them a correspondingly low 
amount for their fish.

If our Labrador fishery i
çause the Company decided to Dackwortk St * LeMarekaat B4toim
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à CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS !

v LADIES’Rubber Footwear f
h

Large, Bag Shape IThe Serviceable Makes. i-
Ï:VTI zBLACK SEAL MUFFS f S m ig'vji*/

/^pHE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 
you require—try the brands that 

we stock.
Here you’ll find the'good wearing 

qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

av

i
.

,1 '

mxl Worth up to $3.50, for5 •-je-"''

>2.00A
< :

1Each "rENDER’S SAFETY RAZORS—$1.00, $1.50. 
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS, $5.00.
GILLETTE POCKET SAFETY RAZORS, $5.00, 
GILLETTE Combination Safety Razors, $6.50, $9.00. 
BENGALL and IXL RAZORS.
LATHER BRUSHES.
REAL BRISTLE HAIR and CLOTHES BRUSHES. 
MILITARY BRUSHES and CASE.

Hiill

jffifI Hiill!
phiill

i

DAINTY FUR and 
PLUSH SETS for

See our Window S. MILLEY
$ 1.60 to $5.50 the

set. I1

illÎ i
I i

;J\ '

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD. -)[ ;J Wants ProhibitionFrom
* Objects to Stand Taken by Mr.

Whitehouse.

Water Street, St. Jol’s. ilj

Wholesale and Retail. it) :‘

KlillSailor Boys r -
I

Room 10, Mess 13,
R. N. Sub Depot,

Sheerness, j 
Oct. 24, 1915.

Dear Mother,—Received your letter L 
to-day, glad to hear from you again. L 
I also received the birthday card the, 
-children sent me. I am in the best of 
health and spirits, hoping you are the 
same, that is pretty near all I have | 
to tell you in regard to news, 
said you cried when you heard that L 
the “Old Violet” was home with a 
load of fish, well if I were in her I 
would make fine wages, but one can
not be everywhere. I just as soon be 
here to serve my King and country 
as in her only for you, I know you}- 
need my help.

You said, father was gone to Sr. 
John’s. If wish I could reach my hand

DODCOi 1 !4*I

5, iiillB--.fi i' 1
■j 8

be thousands of souls lost and lives 
destroyed and homes wrecked and 
children neglected while 
preaching and we will be no better at 
the finish than at the start.

(Editor ‘Mail and Advocate.’)
Dear Sir,—As a Temperance man 

1 have been very interested about 
word—Prohibition, and I am

mm

CHEAP v:r Iy we are
ii. this iWe have purchased a clearing lot of j!| deeply concerned about it.
i During the last 8 or 10 years of my it is also said by our reverend 

life it never entered my mind that friend that he didn’t know before that 
‘ any straight-forward, level-headed, I we should interfere with out peoples’ 

God-fearing man could stand up and business. I have learned that we 
induce the use of such filthy, wicked, should look on the thing of others

and not on things of our own. If our 
we friends were walking over bad ice or 

would excuse to a certain extent, but ^ if they were facing some great fin- 
tliose who should be our leaders and ancial disaster, surelv common sense 

j who did not vote for Prohibition, I say wo i'd teach uk to forewarm them, if 
shame on you, “For if the blind lead so, why not in the great question con- 
the blind, both will rail in the ditch.

COTTON BLANKETS, which in- I You ■A

eludes odd lines, and some with slight 
defects. We are selling them by THE ; 

I POUND at prices which will bring the 
j cost to you down to about two-thirds of j 

the usual price.
You will save by buying now.

§

5
devilish stuff as Alcohol.

The illiterate and unlearned
I

! :

*

l if?
fronting us. Oh God help us to be-

We are placed here for one cer- lieve it is our most important duty, j in through the Narrows and make him 1
a present of a few pounds, how nice 
it would be. I expect he is home by 1 
now,- I hope he secured enough for j 
the winter and spring. There is not 
much chance of me getting home yet.
I had a letter from Lewis Samson I 

to-day, he gave me all particulars 
about the summer. When I read the ** 
letter it made me fill up for a little -H* 
while, for it put old times so fresh be- 
fore me, and Art. with a full load 
too, but never mind I will be a lucky 
fellow if I can pull through this fight.

! With love to all the family. From

:: tain purpose and that is to live and
j. serve God, and during this time we learned man has proclaimed that the 

are living and learning. We learn one who votes for prohibition was 
so much from what we witness in j impardonable, and then people won- 
our own neighborhood and so much der why is such a war raging. Fa- 
from what we hear outside and so ther, pity us. People with such re-
much from the public newspapers. sponsibilities resting upon them,

The thing that astonishes me most people that are placed here to edu- 
is a letter in the Trinity Enterprise, cate the young, that should stand as 
signed H. V. Whitehouse. Somebody a pattern for the illiterate and un- 
lias said he is a preacher of the Gos-1 learned. Oh what a crime, please
pel of Christ, but he didn’t sign his stop and think before you farther
name so, or in any way show the pub- go. It appears to me as if these men

never saw a person intoxicated, or 
they haven’t any conscience.

It has been said that some great

ROBERT TEMPLETON, -11 ■ ii

T litiiiil333 Water Street.
itUtSUitUtnt HALLEY & COMPANY
t

MERCHANTS:I-APPLES, APPLES, ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING I
Due to-morrow per S.S. “Florizel”:

200 Barrels Winter Keeping APPLES. TROUBLES
DY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so $$ 
L) it will benefit your business and sustain our 
reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— || 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

ftrvlie he was such.
Just Landed your loving son,Mr Whitehouse appears to be post- else 

ed a bit in Scripture, but he may be Certainly any man with the Christian | 
| no better for all that,, as many are'spirit would pity the drunkard and j

these ; pray for God to remove the curse 
which has blighted so many dear 
lives, butchered and murdered many 
a dear mother and child, and brought 
poverty and misery to thousands.

Is44*
•M4WILLIAM RODGERS.300 Baks SPLIT PEAS.

500 Bags RICE.
200 Bags PEA BEANS

300 Bags RANGOON BEANS.
200 Barrels ROLLED OATS.

o *❖
well qualified in regards to 
things to their own condemnation for

!Room 10, Mess 13,
R. N. Sub Depot, H 

Sheerness, A 
Oct. 18th., 1915. [u

Dear'Mother and Father,—Just a L 
few more words to let you know that £) 
I am well, hoping this will reach you y 
the same. I wrote you last Sunday, 
in fa«t I write you whenever I can 
get the opportunity, but I do not get C 
many letters from home, the last one J O 
I got was written on the 12th Sep., jyj 
so you can see I do not get many p 
from home as I send, but I * 
ought to get more than I do. A

H
A“he that knoweth the way-and doeth 

it not, shall be beaten with
! F

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 
your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
a condition is to send your orders to us. ”

many
stripes.” ■As I was passing along the road 

I saw a drunken man, and trying to 
tell him of his mistakes and what he 
was doing, in return hç uttered lan 
guage that was somethihg ridiculous. 
Journeying on I met another and 
tried in the same way to tell him of 
his folly. He in return gave me his 
“bunch of fives” in the breast. V 
did not hit him back, thank God, I 
•knew myself better. In the face of 
these things, which are only small, 
must we stand up and say drinking 
is no harm.

EMr. Whitehouse asks : "Does any 
sane man think that, say an Atheist, 

! who votes for Prohibition, is a 
Christian.” For my part, I never met 
a man yet foolish enough for that, 

" but in the adverse would think, that
B >
- a man that wouldn’t vote lor Pro

to do like-

H,George ‘Neal Y
&THE SUCCESS OF OUR 

BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE,
MATERIAL, ANDTRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, À 
phone or write us.

&
’PHONE 264. € 1o

DM I
H* hibition and taught men

wise, is worse than an Inf^d^Mn the 
g | sight of God.

1 venture-to say that nobody thinks

P«Î»
«J»

H4I H* : -i«-4*4 4, .y* 4 v •*- ♦> 4* 4VT
•H»
H NN H

NOTICE !
A4»

You said you have written so many, y 
they are like the German fleet, bottled 
up somewhere. I suppose I will get

is over, when

♦H*•H* Ya teetotaler is a saint for that reason, 
but if there is any saints on earth, 
you will find them amongst 
who claim this whisky business to be 

; one of the greatest curses of human- 
i ity.

U
H

.v.HALLEY & COMPANYtt I
:

❖♦H-
44 those

them when the war 
that will be I do not know and I don’t 
think anybody knows. Some say it 
will be a two or three year war, but 
one thing we ^1L know, it is not going 
to be over very soon without they 
give up like they commenced, in a 
hurry. Just the same, our men are 
doing good work now, they have them 
on the run, but Bulgaria is in against 
Us and that is going to make a lot

*O, to see these dear young men, 
which were made in the image and 
likeness of God, degraded lower than 
the brute beast; and the little child- 
aren whom the Saviour took up in his 
artits and blessed, to be hungry, cold, 
filjKy and ignorant on account of the 
Istuff that people claim is neither 
good or bad.

St. John’s, Nfld.
Leonard St., New York 

’Phone 722
106-108 New Gower St. 
P. O. Box 786 IIt4* TT ; The man who describes Alcohol to 

jMS* be the world’s greatest evil is pretty 
I near the mark, and if he is asked on 

X| | what authority he says so, wel^J- 
jrf would say on the authority of £om- 

mon sense, and any man whovhas 
t travelled over much of this sin-

"4* The FIFTH Annual 
| Meeting o f Trinity 
I District Council of the 
| F.P. U. will be held at 
I Win ter ton, Dec. 17th. 

All Councils in Trinity 
District are requested 

1 to be represented by 
Delegates,

4h{.
Mil

halley & company❖

w let US QUOTE YOU PRICESAny -man who didn’t vote for Pro
hibition and said nothing about it, 
may, be what we term to be a quiet

£ j stricken world surely knows this to 
be a factXt\ One of our grt^ieht educated men œaqdn this respect. But not to voter .

M sa vs- “It is nefthèr eèod nor bad” f ahd contend that it, was no differ-] We had n big air raid over London
Hi “ n^KhS^ Z6™ n°r baf‘ We and it was Gnlv a trifflina af-!a few nights ago, 117 were killed and
tt ! would like to know where he gets his ence ana “ was oniy a tripling ai }

fair and try to influenoe others to injured, including men women and
his way of thinking, that man can- children ; it is the first raid thèj have
not be justified until he repènts. Such made on London proper since the
men as these, ought not to be allow- war began, but we must expect them
ed to preach to a dying world, and to hit the North sometimes. They

should not be inviting sinners to the
cross until they repent of the great

of difference. But do they think they | 
are going to beat Englànd?

:

4 4 m
■ on Î

■I
authority for saying this? It is not iiUlAXES and 

Cross Cut SAWS.
44 according to honest Christian teach

ing. We are told that those who are 
not for uâ are against us, so we must 
be for or against in regards the right 

, and wrong and we also learn that 
* ^ whatsoever is not of faith is sin. We 

i must believe the saloon is bringing 
glory and honour, to the cause of

•H»
M* e>.
ttn ■

will soon have to give up that game 
now, for it will be soon too cold for 
them in the air. I hope theyz won’t

and

E ::We have â spécial Axe for special work. 
Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 
moderate. Of course we have the cheap ones 
too. > , .r .

f :
ievil and crime which they are guilty

Sheernesi! drop either one on 
blow up our old camp, but th

of- themselves.
keep

clear of this pretty good, t%ey have
om it.

4 m 4 :
jgj, God, or else it is a curse to all that is
«h. good and Christlike.
« ü
< “P ; Some people say that the grace of 
l ^ I ! God is sufficient to keep men from 
TT | drink. Put a salon in every town and 

there will be drunkards there. Vote

54*
We learn by Holy Writ that a tree 

is known by its fruits, 
gather graps off thorns, or figs off 
thistles? Good trees bitingeth forth 
good fruit and a corrupt tree evil 
fruit.

As far as I .have light and under
standing a good man cannot vote 
for whisky, rum or brandy.

ONE INTERESTED,(S #

aDo men8
■‘TP

got spme bad old frights 
I am longing to hear how everything. 
Is and what you are going to do for 
the winter. Good bye, love to all, for 
this time. .

I fU

J. G. STONE,
THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.4

Chairman. H the saloon out and drunkenness will 
cease. I know the grace, of God is 
all right to all who accept it, but if 
we start to preach temperance to 

^ y, . *Pe<^Ple who intend to drink, there will

From your loving son,
WILLIAM! RODGERS.Catalina, Dec. 6, J 915. WHOLESALE ONLY. h* 1
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We Are Now Buying
Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 

DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON 
LAMB, and BEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, I 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, in 
Season.

Highest City Prices.

r

W. E. BEARN S,
THONS 379HAY MARKET GROCERY
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# THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL NUMBER OF THE MAIL 
AND ADVOCATE, (guaranteed circulation 15,000 copies) 
will be issued on Saturday December 18th. All adver
tisements for this issue must be sent in before Dec. 13th. a*.

m.

Fish Exports Nov. 1915
"SHIPPING! Bell Island Coaster 

Rescues Schooner
* text! LATEST American Ships 

Will be Released 
Under Bonds

OUR t
THEATRES. ! :FROM OUTPORTS:— 

Dry Cod.t i 4*4Mî>4t ^>*î» «î* 4* 4*4* *1* 4* 4*4* 4*
4WH,4MH,4> 41414* 4* 4t

THE CASINO.
It will be 

Wednesday the S. S. May, bound from 
St. John’s to Bell Island picked up a 
schooner in distress in the mouth of 
Conception Bay and towed her to Bell 
Island, as stated in The Mail and 
Advocate. The vessel proved to be 
the schr. “Belle of the Bay,’’ which 
was bound here from Trinity to Geo. 
M. Barr laden with fish and oil. She 
had a terrible time of it on the way 
and not a stitch of canvas was on her. 
it having been blown away in the 
storms prevailing.

When the “Mary” came up with the 
schooner she had the Union Jack at 
half-mast and on the rigging was a 
board on which was painted : “We 
are without food and want assist-

For Europe 
For Canada

remembered that39.529 qtls.
1,973 qtls. Wednesday night with a full cargo of

------------------ ihay, oats, potatoes and other produce
51,502 qtls. for Geo. Neal.

The S.S. Newfoundland left P.E.I. on *,|< ,fr ,fr ,|. ,j,

DECEMBER 10th.
Gerald Griffin, poet, born, 1803. 
Right Hon. Sir Henry Ponsonbv 

born, 1825.
S. J. Bayley admitted to Bar, 1851. 
Supreme Court case—Capt. Day vs. 

Garrett Dooley—to recover one-third 
interest in a vessel called the Clara. 
Capt. Day got verdict for seven hun
dred and fifty-three dollars. 1868.

Marshal Bazaine sentenced to death 
1873.

Enemy Trenches 
Successfully 

Bombed

Such an opportunity may 
cur again as the one now being given 
to the public in general to see such 
wonderful military productions as 
those now being shown at the Casino For Europe 
Theatre. From every possible view- Also
point they are both entertaining, in- Salt Bulk,
structive and have prooved to be de- j For United Kingdom ... 4,100 qtls.
servedly popular. The favourite pic- ‘ For United States ............ 580% qtls.
ture of the two is naturally that of 
“Our Boys”, which has had a “run”

WASHINGTON,never oc- Dec. 10.—Great 
Britain has advised the United States 
today, in response to the StateFROM LABRADOR:— 

Dry Cod.
------- 0------- -

The schr. Deborah cleared yester
day for Maaga, taking 3711 qtls of 
codfish shipped by the Monroe Export

De
partment’s protest in the case of the. 
steamship Hocking and other vessels 
of the American Transatlantic Co., 
that orders requisitioning the Hock
ing and Genesse would be cancelled 
and that test cases would be 
promptly.

8,635 qtls.

Co. LONDON, Dec. 10.—A British offi
cial communication made public to
night says that bad weather has lim
ited our activity in the air. Our air
men, however, have been able to do 
useful work.

o
!

The S.S. Nascent which arrived here 
short of coal Wednesday evening will 
finish bunkering at A. J. Harvey & 
Co’s premises and will resume her 
voyage to London.

tried
German-owned 

steamers seized by a British cruiser, 
the Winnebago and Yankee will

Of the
4680% qtls.

ot two weeks, thus constituting a re- ’and 8277 brls. herring. 9 brls. salmon, 
cord in Newfoundland. The

Two machines which 
went on a reconnaisance on the 5th, 
have not returned.

be
second FROM ST. JOHN’S:—

picture, Lord Kitchener at the firing 1

line, has also been splendidly receiv
ed. In fact it would be well nigh For w Indies 
impossible to find two more pictures

released under bonds. The Hocking 
and Genesse cases will be made, the 
basis of a text to accelerate the dis
positions at issue. These cases will 
be transferred from Halifax and St. 
Lucia to London, thus avoiding de
day by appeals from 
courts.

Sar of the Sea Lyceum performed 
first drama in their hall. 1875.Dry Cod.

FINED $:>(UW OR SIX MONTHSFor Brazil 1 here has been little enterprise in
A small

Mrs. Walsh, the “Gvnx's Baby” her
oine, released, 1873.

36,337 qtls. 
14,422 qtls. 
37,080 qtls.

6,924 qtls 
2,726% qtls. 

45% qtls.

! the region south of Arras.
Carbonear Literary Institute found- j Party of our men entered a German 

ed, 1880.

To-day the four boys who stole a 
satchel and $50.00 from Mrs. Bowcock ance- 
in the express, were before 
Morris in Court. Two were dismiss
ed and the others who were ringlead
ers in the robbery were each fined 
$50.00 or six months, 
prosecuted and Messrs McGrath and

For Europe .........................
For United Kingdom ...
For United States ...........
For Canada .........................

The vessel was then 13 days 
p j ! out from Trinity and had 10 days’ 

1 grub on board, but this was all con-

of their kind so well suited to the trench and bombed the 
successfully, withdrawing after com
pleting their mission of destruction of 
the enemy’s parapets and wire 
tanglements.

occupantspublic taste and which could be more 
appropos at the present time. Special 
performances will be given to-morrow 
afternoon for the children’s benefit.

Union and Commercial Banks col
lapsed, 1894.

James Keough. tailor, died, 1873. 
Mission cross in Catholic cathedral 

unveiled, 1882.
William Black, novelist, died. 189,r 
Sir Hugh Allan died, 1882. 
American and Spanish treaty of 

peace signed in Paris, 1898.
A sealing association organized in 

St. John’s, 1851.
Crosbie Hotel opened, 1894.
John Shambler. sailmaker, died, 

1892. .
William P. Rogerson married, 1895.

subordinate

sumed, there not being a crumb of 
bread on board. Notice of Britain’s action came to 

Secretary of State Lansing through 
Sir Cecil Spring Rice, the 
Ambassador here and 
Page at London.

en-o
157,535 qtls.

For the three days previous to be
ing picked up the men lived on salt 
fish taken from the cargo and cold 
water, and they were hard-up when

I G. Sullivan-o At various points on the front 
artillery continues to shell 
enemy. In reply to the 
ful bombardment of the enemy’s posi
tion near Pilken on the 8th, the en
emy shelled Ypres and north heavily, 
but did little damage.

West of Fricourt we exploded a 
large mine with success on the 5th. 
Yesterday, near Givenchy, an enemy 
mine buried two of our men, who. 
however, were safely rescued.

Also:—
637 tuns cod-oil.
52% cod-liver oil.
79 tuns seal-oil.
26% tuns whale oil. 

10.383 brls. burring.
486 . brls turbot.

brls. berries.
129 brls. salmon.
401 tierces salmon.

20 puncheons trout.
286% cases lobsters.

2 cases salmon.
27 brls. caplin.

700 lbs. dried squill.
7,596 lbs. whale fins.

45% tons whale guano. 
320 seal skins.

British 
Ambassador

ourTHE NICKEL.
The week-end programme at the 

Nickel theatre will afford the greatest i 
satisfaction to all patrons, judging 
by the advertisement which appears 
elsewhere in this issue. The “Haz- j 
ards of Helen” will be continued. This 
thrilling series is looked upon with 
favor by all. “In the Park” is 
Charlie Chaplin comedy; one of the1 
most laughable he has ever appeared j 
in. If you are in the blues attend the j 
Nickel to-day and have a good laugh 
at Charlie. The “Return of Richard 
Deal” is a beautiful three-part socal 
drama in which Francis X. Bushman,
Nell Craig and Bryant Washburn ap
pear. It is one of the best ever ex
hibited. At the bumper matinee. Ex
ploits of Elaine and The Goddess will 
be repeated. All should make an ef
fort to attend to-day’s performance. 1915

1914

theEmerson defended.
success-+y

■»the “Mary” ranged up alongside. Pro
visions were quickly transferred to 
them and they ate heartily of the 
food. The vessel was towed to Bell 
Island and is now at the D. I. & S.

She sustained considerable

OUR VOLUNTEERS.

Will Demand 
Reparation for 

U.S. Lives Lost
All yesterday the volunteers had 

drill in the armoury. The practical 
exams for non-coms, was concluded 

: and the written exams will be held 
to-dav by Capt. Doyle and Lieut. Win
ter. With the following enlistments 

! the number of volunteers now on the 
roll is 2632.

j Win. White, Petty Hr.
Manuel Oldford. Grand Falls.
Ethelbert Moss, Salvage, B.B.
Herb. J. Trainer, Bishop’s Falls.

529

pier.
damage, their boat was swept away 
and the wonder is that the vessel did

a

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10,-The Note
States

<y
not founder. which the United govern

ment has sent to Austria-Hungary re 
the sinking of the Italian liner An
cona, was based, is was learned to
night, primarily upon the virtual ad
mission of the 
Admiralty in its official 
the ship was torpedoed before all the 
passengers had been removed to a 
place of safety.

A SEVERE STORM. -o-
AN OMINOUS SIGN

4*4* 4i*$,,»*'4**i* 4*4* 4MÎ4'*Î* *»* ♦J*4.**.4 *?"
The storm of last evening and night*

LOCAL ITEMSy > 4* was one of the most severe felt in the 
* ! city for some time past. It began in 

j the early afternoon increasing in in- 
1 tensity at night, and blew a hurricane 
j from the S. E. by 10 p.m. Rain fell 
in torrents and few people wrere about. 
The telephone and electric wires were 
frequently put temporarily out of com 
mission, and for a few minutes the

I LONDON, Dec. 10.—The Times this 
morning regards as an ominous sign 
the news received from its Athens 
correspondent that the hospitals of 
the Entente Allies at Ghevgeli, in 
south-eastern Serbia, have been 
acuated.

* A
* 4* 4* 4.4* -*$* 4. 4. 4* 4-4* 4*4* 44 4* 4* v

His Grace Archbishop Roche 
been confined to his room the past few 
days suffering from a cold, but we are 
glad to hear is now much improved.

Austro-Hungariani
has statement.a

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT FOR 
NOVEMBER.

Dry Fish.

BROKE HIS ARM.

ev-! Yesterday afternoon while Master
199,037 qtls.
1<6,610 qtls. was Ricking football he tripped and

It was stated also the position of 
the United States, as outlined in its 
communication, asked for reparation 
for all American lives lost and as
surances that such acts will not be 
repeated, and that no matter whether 
merchantmen stops upon the firing 
of a warning shot by warships, or 
after pursuit, a;li passengers must 
be removed before the vessel is sunk.

Ray Clapp of Bishop Field College o
<yInspector General Sullivan has been 

confined to his home for the past three 
days suffering from a severe cold but 
js now getting better.

o
:

TO HELP MATTERSROSSLEY’S. ; fell heavily to the ground breaking 
Dr. Anderson was call-

The

lights went out but were quickly re
stored. Vessels on the coast must 
have had a hard time of it in the 
storm.

Increase 22,427 Qtls. ; kis left arm.Those who go to the contest at Ros- 
sley’s to-night will certainly get 
their money’s worth, as they always 
do, as this is the most popular thea
tre in town. There are a good many 
names in, and some remarkable tal
ent will be present. Then there is 
Mr. Ballard Brown and Madge Locke 
the one and only. Their vaudeville 
act to-night will delight all. Madge 
Locke in her suffragette number will 
tnake you laugh. Her great oriental 
dance, delighted the audience last 
night very much. Mr. Ballard Brown 
singing his fine songs had to respond 
to several encores. Miss Locke’s cos-

Pickled Fish. WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—The 
British Embassy today notified the 
State Department that a Summary 
Court had been set up in London for 
the speedy disposition of American- 
owned goods of German manufacture, 
now held up.

ed and set the fractured limb. ___
4,680% qtls. piuckly bore the pain and will be 
6,751

1915 o
1914 confined to his room for sometime to Mr. A. S. Hodder, painter, who re

ceived sever injury by being cut with 
glass a few weeks ago is now well 
enough to be able to resume work.

come. (On account of whom it may concern)Decrease 2,070% qtls. !

AUCTION-o

NOTICEAN ENJOYABLE CONCERT -0i «-
The S.E. gale of yesterday was very 

severely felt along the railway. The 
express wras held up for 7 hours and 
the wind blew with hurricane force. 
The rain descended in torrents all 
night but no damage was recorded.

o Plans Wrapped
In Mystery

On Saturday, the 11th inst., 
at 12 o’clock, 

at the premises of 
MESSRS. CAMPBELL & McKAY 

90 Barrels of Plate Beef

Surveyed and ordered to be sold 
by Public Auction for the benefit 
of whom it may concern.

A. S. RENDELL, 
Notary Public.

CAUSED NO ALARMLast night the members of the B.I.S. 
were regaled with a very enjoyable 
concert in their club rooms. It was 
of an impromptu character but never
theless was highly entertaining. Num
bers were given by Messrs E. J. Dev- 
ereaux, P. K. Devine, T. H. O’Neil and
G. F. Power, after which Mr. W. J. 
Mahoney gave an interesting lecture 
on the great war now raging in Eu
rope. V.P. J.C. Pippy presided and 
introduced the lecturer who was 
warmly applauded time and again. A 
vote of thanks proposed by Mr. J.
H. Dee was accorded Mr. Mahoney.

QN and after Monday,
December 13th, and 

until further Notice, the
Dry Goods, Hardware, 
and Grocery Stores, .of By the Florizel there retyne(* a
D D J y . j young man, a seaman, who left here
DOWnng Brothers, Lim- by the Stephano to go to his home in
ited, will close between central America. Being without funds 
xi TT p i J o |he was prevented from landing in
me lTOUrS OI 1 anu u p* New York and had to return by com-
m. and 6 and 7 p.m. mand of the authorities.
dec9,th,sat,2i

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The announce
ment of the Turkish Government that 
an advance on Aden was in progress, LANDING OF REINFORCEMENTS 

HINTS TO BIG OFFENSIVE IN 
BLANKS. PLANS ANGLO-FRENCH 
FORCES ARE KEPT SECRET.

^-0 was news to London, but caused no 
alarm. The port and coaling station 
of Aden is regarded as impregnable. 
Strong fortifications face the

tames were much admired. The pic
tures are fine. The great feature 
photo-play—in two pàrts, “In the 
Gangsters’ Clutches,” a Keystone com 
edy “The Fire Brigade” and others. 
Don’t forget the big dance at Rossley’s 
West End theatre on Monday, Dec 27. 
The fourth annual pantomime of 
“Beauty and the Beast.” will eclipse

w^ole
narrow neck of land connecting Aden 
with the mainland.

LONDON, Dec. 9— German troops 
are reported at the Greek 
With the Arigi )-I’iv i- j lires - reform
ing almost within Greek territoi /, it 
is believed here Greece cannot post
pone much longer a more definite re
velation of the stand she expects to 
take shou’u the arena of hostilities be 
transferred to her soil. Colonel Phal- 
tis, ol the Greek army, is now concer- 
ring with the Entente commander;, 

i but a Paris press despatch expresses
It is supposed these ministers visit- the /«a.- that he is not authorised ! .

ed the Premier for the purpose of in- t0, take „U,= fuU, s,eps aecessa‘-y 10 
•dicating to the Greek government tha «« Anglo-.
that Italy and Russia adhere to the raaC -l.ops.
demands of the British and French . be P alls ol tha ^rench and Bnl" 
for guarantees of freedom of action lsh ‘r00ps ™ tbe Ba,kans are stm a 
for the expeditionary forces which imyS 6ry' The continued landing of 
have landed at Salonika. renforcements lends color to the

theory that an aggressive campaign is 
contemplated, at the same time the

border.dec9,2i
The previous Turkish advace 

ainst this British possession 
made last July unsuccessfully.

ag-
By Sunday evening’s express Mr. 

Arthur Priestman Cameron will go to 
Grand Falls, where during the next 
week when he will give a series of 
entertainments in his own imitable 
style. Mr. Cameron, the man from 

i Yorkshire, ranks amongst the best 
entertainers who hawe pleased 
John's audiences, and we feel assumed 
in asserting that the people of the 
inland town will recognize his talent 
by affording him liberal patronage.

was
0

The Funeral of the late Michael 
O’Keefe which took place yesterday 
afternon from his late residence Ham
ilton Street was largely attended. At 
the Cathedral Rev. Dr. Greene recit
ed the prayers for the dead and gave 
the final absolution. Interment was 
at Belvidere cemetery.

♦o FORCING GREECESTOLEN CLOTHING FOUND
all. We advise trappers to send their 

Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 
Water Street.—nov23

CI- PARIS, Dec 9.—The HavasTo-day Mr. Frank Kennedy, wharf
inger at G. C. Fearn’s, saw a boy 
searching for something near a pile 
of lumber at the rear of the premises, 
and question him found that he knew 
something about the trunk stolen 
last week from the deck of the schi. 
Melita. Mr. Kennedy went on the 
search in the lumber pile and found 
shirts, coast and underwear clothing 
which the stolen trunk had contained. 
This was handed over to the owner.

corres-
AT THE CRESCENT

Mr. Dan Delmar sings the latest 
marching song “I’m a Long Way from 
Tipperary” at the Crescent Picture 
Palace to-day. Jones and Justina 
Huff are featured in “Men of the 
Mountains," a strong Lubin Western 
feature in two reels. A fine Essanay 
melo-drama is “The Man in Motley.” 
G. M. Anderson, the favourite, is pic
tured in a new role as “Andy of the 
Royal Mounted,” and Bud Duncan and 
Lloyd V. Hamilton are more than fun
ny in “Ham among the Redskins.” 
This is a great week-end show, take it 
in. Mr. Delmar sings a comic song 
extra at the big matinee to-morrow.

pondent at Athens reports that Prem
ier SkouloudisSt. today received the 
Italian and Russian ministers.HAD HARD TIME.

oWhen the express arrived here yes
terday afternoon a woman named 
Vinan of Lewisporte came here with 
her son. She was violently insane 
and there was great difficulty in get
ting her to the Asylum.

Rev. Fr. Cacciola arrived also with 
a man named Brown of Bar Haven 
also insane.

Two women named Penny and 
Metcham of Bonavista Bay, ill of ap
pendicitis, arrived by the train at 
midnight and were taken to Hospital. 
Mr. Eli Whiteway and cabman Stamp 
were up all night looking after these 
patients, were drenched with the rain 
and suffered much in going and com
ing from tKe Lunatic Asylum.

Some 20 young men who had been 
at New York and Boston and other 
parts of the United States, and who 
were engaged at the pogie and other 
fisheries, returned by the Florizel to
spend Christmas and the winter with ^ gt John>g office of the company 
their friends in the ou por . during the absence of the Local Man
made good wages. ager, Mr. Herbert Knight. Asked re-

o
Mr. H. F. Bethel of the Eastern

Trust Company, Halifax, arrived in 
the City yesterday and is to remain at

l
oi^-

FORCE GERMANS BACK steady withdrawal of the troops from 
their advanced positions leads to th^ 

' belief that for the present the occu-

Obituary garding business in Nova Scotia, Mr. 
Bethel said that general business was. 
good, especially with those handling 
war orders and supplies and that their 
own business was growing rapidly, as 
the people were grasping the advan
tages of Trust Companies over private 

i individuals as executors of estates. 
; The latest estate to be placed in the 
hands of the Eastern Trust Company 
in Newfoundland is that of the late 
Edward Kennedy of Avondale, who 
died recently.

PARIS, Dec. 9.—In the Champagne 
district French artillery caused the' pation of Salonika as a base for op- 
expîosion of a German depot of muni
tions at a point near St. Souplet, ac
cording to an announcement made

MR. W. GREENE, H.M.C.
The death occurred last night at his 

residence, Parade Street, of an estim
able citizen in the person of Mr. Win. 
Greene of the Customs Service. Mr. 
Greene succumbed to an illness of 
short duration and his death came as 
a sad blow to his family. The de
ceased "had been a trusted official in 
the Customs Service for the past 34 
years and for many pears past held 
the position of sub-collector at Rig- 
olette, Labrador, during the summer 
months.

The deceased leaves to mourn him 
a widow and seven children, amongst 
whom are Capt Aîreene, second of
ficer of the Stephano; Gordon, of the 
Nfld. Regiment; Harry, of the Royal 
Stores, and Adolph of the staff of the 
Evening Telegram. To the sorrowing 
family The Mail and Advocate extends 
its condolence.

i Dandy Mixture
erations at a later time forms the 
extent of their determination.

m ;
it

THE FLORIZEL HERE.

V om this afternoon by the French War 
Office.

French counter attacks near Sou- 
vain continue to drive the Germans 
back. Germans here hold only a por
tion of advancetrenches.

TROOPS WITHDRAWN^The S.S. Florizel, Capt. W. Martin, 
arrived here last night, from New 
York via Halifax making the run from 
the latter port in 48 hours. The ship 
had fine weather since she left New 
York but encountered the worst of the 
Southerly gale which prevailed here 
last night, with rain, fog and heavy 
sea, and this impeded her considerab
ly but for which the run would have 
been much quicker. She brought a 
full freight, a large mail and as pas
sengers:—Ed. Langley, George Gard
ner, L. B. Moore, Mrs. H. W. Dick- 
onson, Hon. S. Mil ley, wife and son, 
A. O. Nurse, Alex Bryden, Mrs. Law- 
1'br, Rev. Fr. Kerwin, Miss B. Lang- 
Xttead and 18 in steerage.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—Two successful 
retirements by the British forces in 
the Balkans were officially announced 
to-night.

On Dec. i 7 the troops were with
drawn to the new line. On Dec. 8th 
they retired to another line.

o- t
FINED $50.00 FOR SMUGGLING RUM 

AND TOBACCO. C i.
[ oMr. H. W. LeMessurier was alarm

ed to-day by wire that Joseph Col
lins of the boat G. J. M. of Flat Is
lands, P.B., was charged before Mag
istrate Avery of Burin, while going 
to St Pierre without a clearance 
and smuggling tobacco and rum. He 
pleaded guilty and was fined $50.

16 cents
-FOR-

2 ounces
TXTANTED — Immediately

’ V a bright energetic young
GOOD WORK OF

RUSSIAN SCOUTS
♦man for my General Store; one 

having a thorough knowledge of 
outport business. Must be a good 
Salesman and hustler, and strictly 

i temperate—none others need ap
ply. Telegraph reference, age and 
lowest salary: H. ELLIOTT, Hr. 
Breton.-—dec9,tf

PETROGRAD, Dec. 9.—The entire 
staff of the 82nd German army divi
sion has been captured by Russian 
mounted scouts, and brought as pris
oners into the Russian lines as the 
result of a daring night raid recently.

CONSISTORY HELD
ter

ROME, Dec. 9.—In the presence of
con-Tlte

Royal Cigar Store;
thousands of people a public 
sistory was held by Pope Benedict to
day at Sala Regia.

•o
Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 

Water Street, pays highest prices 
for all kinds of Raw Furs.—nov23

i
Owing to the war the large gather

ing of foreigners, which generally at 
Rtfli AND ADVOCATE tends these occasions, was lacking.

♦Bank Square, Water Street ADVERTISE UT THE
—k • to.
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